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Have you ever eried to write a
newsy letter every day to some
one who is away? It gets difficult
sometimes, but if you think that
might be hard to do, try writing a
column that is newsy and inter-
esting. It's not easy! So this week's
column was put off until Wednes-
day morning, hoping that I might
find something to talk with you
about that might be worth your
reading.
Waiting proved, to me an old
proverb .. "they also serve who
stand and wait" . .. or maybe wait
and wait. When I got to the News
office on Wednesday 1 found on
my desk a book called 'The Fami-
ly Book of Best Loved Poems." I
was trying to get some copy to-
gether and didn't pay much at-
tention to it until Eva Hopkins
told me to read the note inside and
then I stopped almost still in won-
derment. The note was from a
favorite friend of none, Dorothy
Hopkins, (no relation to Eva) and
it said this:
Jo:
"Here is the book of poems I
promised you—( last year). I had
forgotten about it until I heard
you mention a poem the other day.
So here it 'tie You may keep the
book as I have three other poem ,
books, If you ever need any of the
others call. Dorothy Hopkins."
It is possible that in my life-
time I have received more appre-
ciated gifts, but I doubt it. You
see, as I get older all those poems
I It'arned in school °tient {Meg
conic to mind as I broadcast and
as I write, and many times, as
you know If you listen to the live-
wire I am asking somebody for •
copy. Now I have them all in my
cherished possessions and shall
always bs. grateful to Doroth
Hopkins.
I wonder what has happened to
the art of memorizing poems, and
essays and famous addresses- It
seems to me that, when I was in
the grades that our children n
are, I was always In some kind
fright because I had to recite
something from memory. I sup-
pose teaching habits have changed,
because I know that our children
rarely ever ask me to "hold this
to see if I knew it." Maybe, they
don't ask me, but I have asked
a few of the recently graduating
students and they advise that only
in a few subjects did they do, as
we used to call it, memory work.
---
But to get back to the beloved
volume! Just to flip through the
pages of the book I see: "Sorig
of the Chattahoochee" . .0h what
a time I had reniembering . .
"out of the hills of Habersham,
Down the valleys of Hall, I hurry
amain to reach the plain . "
--
Then again! "Maud Muller .
Maud Muller, on a summer's day
. . raked the meadow sweet with
hay," "The Barefoot Boy . bless-
ings on the little man, barefoot boy
with cheek of tan" And the love-
ly "Children's Hour . Between
the dark and the daylight, when
the night is been:nine to lower.
comes a pause in the day's occu-
pation, that is known as the chil-
dren's hour" ... I have never been
able to figure out if "lower" was
to rhyme with hour. Do you know?
And who can ever stop loving
the famous poem by Edgar Guest
called "Home." Sometimes as I
look out of my window of morn-
ings and look over the lawn of
our Westwood I seemed to long
for all the words to that famous
poem . . . you know how it goes
... it takes a heap o' livin' in a
house make it home, a heap e'
sun an' shedder, an' ye sometimes
have t' roam .. ."
They're all there in that won-
derful, wonderful book and how
can I ever thank you, Dorothy
Hopkins, for giving me such a
cherished present that I know
will afford all of us so much plea-
sure. Thanks and thanks again!
Otha Linton Now In
Radiology Relations
Oths W Linton, the son el- air
and Mrs. Clifton Linton of 115
Cedar Street, has been appointed
director of public relations for the
American College of Radiology in
Chicago. He is a graduate of Ful-
ton High School, the University
of Missouri and the University of
Wisconsin. Linton formerly was
press representative of the Ameri-
can Osteopathic Association and is
the member of several press
clubs and public relations organi-
zations.
State Police
Nab Thief In
Goulder Case
- Vanroe Hicks, captured Monday
by state police after a 100-mile-an
hour chase in a stolen car, has ad-
mitted stealing a check writing
machine and blank checks from
a tractor agency in Fulton.
State Detective Hugh Page and
Sgt. Ray McCarty said the check
machine was found in a junk pile
on a side road near Sturgis after
Hicks led them to the spot Tues-
day afternoon.
The check books and check pro-
tector were the property of Ford
Tractor Agency, owned by H. R.
Goulder at Fulton. Goulder re-
ported that forged checks on his
account has been passed at Mem-
phis, Paris, Tenn., Charleston, Mo.,
Dresden, Tenn., and Paducah since
the machine and two checkbooks
were taken in a break-in early in
June.
•
Some business records of the
Fulton firm also were found with
the check machine, the officers
reported,
They said Hicks admitted the
break-in and check forgeries when
questioned and accompanied them
to the place where he had dispos-
ed of the machine.
The officers said a separate
charge would be filed against
Hicks an connection with the Ful-
ton break-in.
Warrants charging Hicks with
armed robbery in connection watt.
a $68-32 holdup of a service sta-
tion on Bridge Street in Paducah
have already been issued. He was
captured about 10 minutes after
the holdup by State Troopers Wal-
ter Thurtell and Dennis Smith
near Palma, after Hicks had fled
in a stolen car.
Thuile!l chased the fleeing hold-
up man at speeds up to 120 miles
an hour before the car crashed
after striking Smith's car, which
was set up as a roadblock at Pal-
ma.
"Phantom Burglers"
Loot B & J Boat
Shop Sunday Night
The area "phantom burglers"
have struck again—this time at the
B. and J Boat Shop on the Union
City Highway. Approximately
500 worth of boat motors and
a r es were taken. A com-
plete inventory has not yet been
made and it is feared that other
items are also missing.
The break-in was discovered
Monday morning by Mrs. Jack
Hogg, when she arrived to open
the shop and found the door un-
locked_ Entry had been made by
prying off the outside cover of a
night lock and then manipulating
the lock with a Phillips screw-
driver
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Entries Pour In
For First Annual
Ken-Tenn Meet
Golfers from nine cities, induc-
ing some as far away as Nashville
and Memphis, along with about
twenty from the Fulton area, have
signed up for the big Ken-Tenn
Invitational Golf Tournament to be
held at the Fulton Country Club
on July I and 2.
A total of sixty-five entries have
been received already by the com-
mittee and many more are expect-
ed to come in very soon. The tour-
ney will be limited to the first 100
who apply.
About forty beautiful prizes have
been donated by the Fulton
merchants. Also, there will be
eight lovely trophies including the
championship and runner-up cups,
which will be awarded.
Correspondents
Please Help Us
Tuesday is July Fourth and
we'd like to take the day off.
If you will get your reports in
the morning mall on Monday
we can get them on Monday
afternoon and have them all set
for Wednesday's paper. It may
work a hardship on you, but
help us to celebrate Independ-
ence Bay. se on't you' Thanks!
---the ed.%
Fulton Schools Continue
To Advertise For Bids
It has been announced by the
Kentucky Department of Educa-
tion that the minimum amount re-
quired for competitive bidding is
now $1,000 • " 'r than the pre-
vious am,' $500 This dew
amount came s ita when the Gen-
eral Assembly revise, the law,
deleted the $500 minimum and
substituted the new low of $1.000.
W. L. Holland, superintendent of
Fulton schools said that he would
continue to advertise for bids on
school purchase's to give all firms
an opportunity to sell to the local
schools.
BANQUET MEETING
The teachers and officers of the
South Fulton Baptist Sunday
School will meet for a banquet in
the Church Annex tonight (Thurs-
day) at 7:00 p m
Becky Edwards Miller Graduates
With Honors From Union; To Teach
MI> ltsclej isia.irds Miller.
daughter of Mrs. E. t,. Bradley and
the late "Spud" Edwards of Ful-
ton, received her Bachelor of Arts
Degree from Union University in
Jackson, Tennessee on May 29,
1961.
The small, dark-haired, ener-
getic young woman graduated
with honors as one of the two
highest in her class in her major
field of Elementary Education
While In school, she worked in the
Union registrar's office and was
also active in several campus
clubs.
She was president of the Pastors
Helpmates organization and secre-
tary of her sorority, Chi Omega.
In December of 1959, Becky
married the Rev. Frank Miller,
of Paducah, Kentucky, who was
ths11. .t SO 1 01.1111t at Union.
They are now living in Boliver.
Tennessee, where he is teaching in
elementary school and is the pas-
tor in two arse churches. Becky
also hopes to teach this fall, per-
haps in a substitute position.
Next year, the young couple
plan to attend the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary in Lou-
isville where both hope to work
toward possible Theological de-
grees.
Becky, who is visiting friends
and relatives here in Fulton for
a few days, is a graduate of Ful-
ton High in the class of 1957 and
worked here at The NEWS during
the summer of '57. We want to
wish her the best of luck in her
future life and her teaching ca-
reer.
New Industry
To Locate In
Nearby Clinton
Clinton, Kentucxy, will soon
have a new industry, the Garen
Co., to locate in the city. The new
firm will occupy the 51,200 square
foot building formerly used by the
Clinton Garment Manufacturing
Co.
Garan Co_ is a manufacturer of
men's and boys' knitted sports
shirts and sportswear, The local
plant will employ about 200 work-
ers within a year. Operations will
begin on September 1.
The new addition to Hickman
County's industry was brought
about through the efforts of the
Kentucky Economic Development
Commission and several other or-
ganizations which are working to
bring about more industry in
Kentucky.
Three fliway Contracts
Awarded In This Area
Three contracts for highway
work were ao ..rded by Kentucky
in this area - e week by the State
Highway Department. The pro-
jects and low bidders:
Fulton County: The Pewitt
Road (2.1 miles) bituminous sur-
face; R. B. Tyler Company, Lou-
isville; $33,249.00.
Calloway County: Shiloh, Ky.-94
road (1.3 miles) bituminous sur-
face; McDade & McDade, Fulton;
$18,494.00.
Graves County: Mayfield by-
pass (4.1 miles) high-type sur-
face; Middleweat Roads, Louis-
ville; 8859.023.00.
PTA STUDY COURSE
The South I•unon PTA will
meet on next Thursday, July 6, at
the Home Igc Department of the
high School for a study course. A
covered dish luncheon will be held
at noon.
Turnpike From Paducah To Louisville
Looms; Bonds Sold For 127-Mile Stretch
Three toll places—at Dawson Springs, Central City
and Letchfield—and six other interchanges including
the eastern and western termini will be located on the
127-mile long Western Kentucky Toll Road.
Another section of highway, from Princeton to Pa-
ducah, is being held up pending final location of Inter-
state Route 24. One proposed route for the interstate
highway would bring it into Kentucky near Paducah
and connect it with the toll road between Eddyville and
Princeton.
The most recent developments
in the four-lane limited-access
connection between the rapidly de-
veloping industrial and recreation-
al areas of Western Kentucky and
the more populous center of the
state were revealed last week at
a meeting at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage State Park.
The way was cleared at the
meeting of State officials, members
of the Turnpike Authority and 40
representatives of investment
companies and underwriters for
sale of $120 million worth of
GovemeriarlOsair
A Little Camper Rises Early, Studies
Hard, And Thinks Dunroamin Good
Ed's Note' The "littlest" report-
er in our family is at camp for
these next three weeks and her
letter to us today, in the form
of a column, we think tells the
story of all little boys and girls
at camp this summer. Doesn't
seem like there's any homesick-
ness around, and for that we're
happy. With Mary Jo at Camp
Dunroamin, among others are,
Carmen Weeks. Kate Graham of
Clinton and Ann McAdoo of
Union City. Here's Mary Jo's col-
umn.)
Dunroamin Doings
By Mary Jo
Dear Friends:
I am writing from a beautiful
camp called Dunroamin. It is a
very scenic place in Fayetteville,
Tenn, Every morning you wake up
at seven. When the bell rings you
still have about five minutes to
stretch, then you get up. When the
second bell rings you brush, your
teeth, comb your hair, get dressed
and then if the breakfast bell
hasn't rung, you still have a little
time to straighten your bunk.
Then you go to breakfast.
There is a good cook here
named Annie Matt and she makes
the best food this side of Ozie's
house. After breakfast you brush
your a eth and then go to the cer-
tain classes you have during the
day such as tennis, badminton, arts
and crafts, swimming, folk songs,
dancing and charm.
In the middle of the day the bell
rings for you to go to lunch. After
lunch you brush your teeth and
then there is an hour of rest called
the rest period, which I am in now.
After rest period you have one
more class, then the rest of the-af-
ternoon you are free to do any-
thing you want to do.
At five thirty another bell rings
for you to eat supper. After supper
you brush your teeth and rest a
little bit more. After that is the
best part of the day. Sitting around
the campfire everybody sings and
plays games After the campfire
everybody goes to bed and that's
the end of Dunroamin Day.
There is just one thing I forgot
to say about Dunroamin and that's
about the counselors. They are
very nice, everyone of them,
especially Mrs. Havelon and Mr.
Jimmy. I love them both and you
would, too, if you would only
come to Dunroamin. Well, it's
about time I got to saying good-
bye • . you-all write to:
Mary Jo Westpheling
Camp Dunroamin
Fayetteville, Tenn.
bonds to finance construction.
Present planning, according to
State engineers, calls for first con-
tracts to be let late this summer,
with actual construction to begin
soon thereafter.
The western terminus of the
highway will be at State Route
278 just west of Princeton in
Caldwell County; the eastern ter-
minus will be at Elizabethtown,
providing a direct connection to
Louisville via the Kentucky Turn-
pike and to points north and east
via the interstate system.
Although the highway will have
only three toll places, the only
toll-free driving possible will be
between State Route 278 and
State Route 91 in Caldwell Coun-
ty.
Besides the termini, other inter-
changes along the route, which
will generally follow the route of
present U. S. 62, will be at State
Route 91 at Princeton, at the toll
collection interchange at State
Route 109 north of Dawson
Springs, at U. S. 41 By-Pass near
Nortonville, at the toll collection
interchange at U. S. 431 south of
Centarl City, at U. S. 231 south of
Beaver Dam, at State Route 105
south of Caneyville and at the toll
collection interchange at State
Route 259 at Leitchfield.
The road is to be a major en-
try for the new Rough River State
Park, to Barkley Lake and to three
State parks on Kentucky Lake. It
is designed for 70 m. p. h. travel
along its entire length. The west-
ern section of the toll road is ex-
pected to be open for traffic by
July 1, 1964,
Fulton Readies Welcome Mat For Visit
Here Of Army Secretary, 500 Jaycees
On July 29 and 30, Fulton will
be the focal point, for a deluge of
approximately 500 Jaycees from
all over the state of Kentucky.
The occasion will be the official
Kentucky Jaycee State Board
Meeting. Besides the Jaycees, sev-
eral state government officials
are expected to attend the meet-
ing.
The principal speaker and hon-
ored guest at the convention will
be Secretary of the Army Elvis J.
Split Season
On Squirrel
Hunting Set
A split season on squirrels with
different hunting dates in the
eastern and western sections of the
state was again decreed by the
Fish and Wildlife Resources Com-
mission at a meeting held Satur-
day afternoon, June 10, in con-
nection with the League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen's Convention at
Owensboro.
The state is divided, as it was
last year, with the first season in
the eastern section opening on
August 26 and ending on October
31, and with a second season open-
ing on November 16 and continu-
ing through December 8. For the
western part of the state the first
season will open on August 15 and
continue through October 31 With
a second season opening on No-
vember 16 and continuing through
November 27. Counties in the
eastern tier are: Lewis, Rowan,
Menifee, Powell, Estill, Jackson,
Rockcas-e, Pulaski and Wayne
and all counties lying eastward.
The remainder of the state is des-
ignated as the western section..
CLOSED JULY 4TH
The Retail Merchants Associa-
tion announced today that all
members would be closed all day
Tuesday, July 4th, as well as Wed-
nesday afternoon, July 5th, of next
week.
Old Fashioned, Loads of Fun County Fair Shaping Up For August
By Karen Dublin
A colorful array of red, green
and yellow balloons, the sweet
sticky taste of pink cotton candy,
a pungent odor coming from the
direction of the livestock exhibit
and, over all, the melodious sound
of that ever-popular merry-go-
round—all these should and prob-
ably do remind you of everyone's
favorite recreation—the old - f a sh
loads-of-fun county fair.
And now, due to the hard work
and planning of the Fulton Jay-
cees, all of this fun and frolic will
be returning to the Fulton area
residents. This year's big Ken-
Tenn Fair swill be the first held in
the immediate area since the old
fairgrounds was demolished sev-
eral years ago. Opening at the old
Kitty League Ballpark on August
14, the big fair will run all that
week and end on Saturday night,
August 19.
Each day during Fair Week, the
grounds will be opened at about
10:00 a. m. and the carnival will
begin operations a short time later.
All of the exhibits will also open
in the morning and remain open
all day. In fact, the whole family
can come and make it an all-day
affair, because the Jayceetes will
have wholesome sandwiches and
cold drinks on sale right there on
the fairgrounds.
Each day will feature a different
event connected with the fair.
Tuesday, the second day of the
festivities, will be officially known
as "Kid's Day" and the Tiny Tot
Revue winners will reign as King
and Queen for the day. Thrones
will be set up on the grounds and
a possible parade through the
downtown area is being planned.
This parade would feature the
children of the area and would
end at the fairgrounds with of-
ficial fair-opening ceremonies.
Thursday, the fourth day of the
fair, will be Talent Day, with the
annual Jaycee Talent Show being
presented that night on the
grounds. A special stage, provided
by the TIME Trucking Company
and consisting of a flat bed trailer
with walls on three sides, will be
set up and the Fulton and area
talent will perform and compete
for the chance to attend the Mid-
South Fair later on this year.
Saturday, the final day of the
fair, will feature die Queen's Ball
as the climax for the week-long
affair. It will be held that night
in the Ferry-Morse Seed Co. park-
ing lot. Miss Jaycee, Sharrye
Johnson, and her escort will reign
over the ball and music will be
provided by the famous Jack
Staulcup and his band.
Three big tents will be erected
on the fairgrounds area—the larg-
est (80 x 160 11.) housing the
gigantic merchandise exhibit. It
will contain products from most
of the Fulton merchants and will
display many of the latest and
most modern equipment on the
market today.
Another large tent will enclose
the livestock exhibit. Judging of
these animals will take place dur-
ing the week and approximately
$1500 in cash prizes will be award-
ed the winners in each division.
The old fashioned cake and pie
judging will also find a place in
the Ken-Tenn fair. Community
clubs from all over the area are
encouraged to enter displays of
canning, quilting, baked goods and
other handiwork to be judged.
Blue, red and white ribbons will
be awarded to the products judged
"best of the fair".
Outdoor exhibits of new auto-
mobiles, farm equipment and
other heavy equipment are being
planned also.
The most popular part of any
fair, the carnival, is being provid-
ed this year by the Harper Amuse-
ment Co. There will be many,
many units including the merry-
go-round, ferris wheel and other
exciting rides for everyone's en-
joyment. The same firm will
handle the favorite of all kids
from nine to ninety—cotton candy,
popcorn, snowcones and candy ap-
ples.
Season tickets for the fair will
go on sale very soon and will
cover the gate admission for any
day of the fair. They will be sold
at $1.00 for adults and $.50 for
children. Regular admission on
fair days will be $.50 and $.25.
Another big feature of the fair
will be the fact that there will be
plenty of free parking provided.
The Jaycees. the Fair Commit-
tee and especially Frank Welch
and Cal Seccombe, committee co-
chairmen, hope that everyone in
Fulton and the surrounding area
as well as people from all over
West Kentucky and West Tennes-
see will come and enjoy each and
every fun-packed day of the fair.
It is the first big event held in
Conte:um on Page Pour
Stahr. He will speak at a special
dinner at the Park Terrace to
which all the delegates will at-
tend. This dinner, along with ocher
planned festivities, will take place
on Saturday night.
The main Board Meeting will
be held on Sunday morning at the
Fulton Theatre.
The Fulton Jaycees report that
all the motels in the area have
been booked solid for the Con-
vention weekend. The delegation,
previously estimated at about 300,
• • •
Again this year, the Fulton
Jaycees copped one of the top
prises for floats in the :Matteson
Jaycee Convention Parade, held
in Atlanta, Georgia last week.
This time the local "fireballs"
brought hence the second place
trophy in the Parade of States
competition A trellis and swing
at the rear of the float held Miss
Jaycee, Miss Sharrye Johnson.
and her two maids, Miss Linda
Thorpe and Miss Chan Coving-
ton, were standing near two
open white gates at the front of
the float. The theme of the love-
ly float was "Fulton. Kentucky—
Gateway of the Southland"
Hundreds of packets of blue-
grass seed, provided by the
Ferry-Morse Seed Co. were
thrown out to the crowd which
thronged to the parade route.
• • •
has now been increased to ap-
proximately 500. They will begin
arriving in Fulton probably on
Friday afternoon. One especially
large group is expected from the
Lexington - Louisville - Frankfort
area.
One reason given for 'the large
representation expected was the
fact that the Fulton Jaycees have
brought home so many top place
awards in state competition. This
year, the local club was named
the top club in Community De-
velopment and then named the
Number One Club in the State.
One Jaycee stated, "They probably
want to come down here and find
out WHY we won all those a-
wards!"
We all hope that they will carry
back with them a favorable im-
pression of our favorite little city,
Fulton, Kentucky.
Wanda June Outland
Ends Nursing Course
Miss Wanda June Outland, 112
Central Avenue, South Fulton,
was one of 99 young student
nurses at the Memphis Baptist
Hospital to participate in cere-
monies symbolizing the end of
their academic training and the
beginning of their clinical train-
ing. These ceremonies took place
on June 23.
The young nurses-to-be now
have only two more years of clini-
cal experience left before they
become full-fledged registered
nurses.
SUPERIOR!
The South Fulton P-TA was the
only Parent-Teachers group in
Obion County to win a superior
rating at the County Council
meeting held Monday at Troy,
Tennessee. The rating was an-
nounced following the planning
meeting.
Kentucky Towns Wail For Tourists and Industry,
Yet Highway Eyesores Repel Worthwhile Efforts
What kind of an opinion do you
get of a community when you enter or
leave it and the greeting you get is
from a junk yard or an automobile
graveyard? Not a good one, that's for
sure. Recently the Courier-Journal
expressed some thoughts on this mat-
ter and their suggestion that the Gen-
eral Assembly should pass a law re-
quiring some sort of screening or fenc-
ing to hide these eyesores has our
whole-hearted approval. Here's what
the Courier-Journal said on the mat-
ter:
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGNS sel-
dom amount to much. There is a brief
flurry of activity, most of it on the
part of communities that were pretty
clean already, and then things lapse
into the old _pattern. There is some
hope, however, that Governor
Combs's statewide drive to make
Kentucky more attractive will meet
with a kinder fate.
It's all part of the state's effort to
lure tourists and industry, and among
the things that both of these gold-
plated groups like to see are clean
highways, uncluttered countryside
and neat towns. Unfortunately, the
Governor and his administration can-
not produce all of these. His drive to
clean up the roadsides—arrests for
litterbugs, more weed-cutting and in-
stallation of littered receptacles—is
beginning to yield results.
But there is little the state can do
except beg the co-operation of towns,
and it is a curious fact that those
towns that make the most noise about
wanting tourists and industry are
usually those that do the least to clean
up their own eyesores. Muddy streets,
dirty sidewalks, creeks littered with
old tires and tin cans, run-down pub-
lic buildings and traffic signals that
appear to work on whim have been
the curse of the Kentucky small town.
There seems to be an unwritten law
that the local dump and the wrecked-
car junk yard must be placed at each
end of town directly on the main ac-
cess road, so that the motorist gets an
unfavorable impression of the place
coming and going.
The Governor has received an
unexpected amount of encouragement
ind co-operation from every section of
the state, and from more than a score
of small towns that have previously
given little attention to these cam-
paigns. Automobile and garden clubs,
highway associations, chambers of
commerce and city administrations
have produced surprising improve-
ments. But the best-intentioned city
hall has a hard time coping with the
junk-yard and scrap-car dealers and
other enterprisers who insist on put-
ting the city's worst foot forward.
These people can't be expected to
go out of business just to improve the
looks of the city, of course. But the
next session of the General Assembly
can and certainly should consider a
law that will require some sort of
screening or fencing to keep these
eyesores out of the tourist eye.
Our New Form Of Government Should Not Be
Hampered By Personality Clashes of The Law
Last week the News reported in
a front page story that only a hand
full of local citizens were circulating
petitions to seek the offices of Mayor,
City Judge and Commissioner under
the new form of city manager govern-
ment that goes into effect next Janu-
ary. Among those persons who have
applied for a petition is Nelson Tripp,
who undoubtedly will seek a second
term as Mayor of Fulton.
From the standpoint of public
service and enthusiasm for his official
office, Nelson Tripp has been a good
Mayor. He has initiated many short
term, and long range programs that
have benefitted and will continue to
benefit the City of Fulton.
But for the past several months
Mr. Tripp has acted as Mayor under a
rather unusual situation in that some
of the duties normally attributed to a
Mayor have not been performed of-
fically by him, but rather by council-
men who have assumed these duties.
Being Mayor of a city the size of
ours is a difficult job at best. It must
be made more so by the inability to
perform those duties specifically set
out by law under the City Council
form of government.
As the deadline nears for filing
(August 9) we have asked ourselves a
question many times. It's this: If Nel-
son Tripp is the only candidate for
Mayor and is subsequently elected.
would there be any curtailment of his
duties as Mayor, as in the past?
Curtailing Mr. Tripp's duties may
or may not have been in keeping with
the law. We are not that well versed
in the statutes govering the class of
cities such as ours, to know. But we
do know that such curtailment of du-
ties has not been a pleasant, nor an
enviable situation, and our concern is
that we attempt to elect a Mayor who
will serve out his full term, with his
full duties, regardless of what circum-
stances deem it otherwise.
Our thinking in this editorial is
not to endorse, nor to condemn Mr.
Tripp as Mayor, but rather to urge all
of us to do some serious thinking
about the men or women we elect
to our new form of government, so
that the transition will not be handi-
capped with personality clashes or
ignorance of the law.
SERMON ETTE OF THE WEEK
ANIWINNan I-
Religion: What's It For?
RELIGION belongs to everyone.
And we are religious when we make
strong efforts to keep the thought of
God and His revealed truths alive in
our souls. We are truly religious if our
belief is the starting point for every-
thing we do.
If religion is so important, why is
it that so many people do not take it
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seriously? One reason is that religion
is associated too much with restraint
and sacrifice. We always think of
what religion makes us give up.
WE HAVE been taught to live as
though nothing were of any great im-
portance except the enjoyment of
bodily health and well-being. Religion
has lost out in competition with en-
tertainment, athletics and physical
culture. The result has been insecuri-
ty and restlessness, difficulty and dis-
appointment. Now it is precisely these
little difficulties, these day-by-day
disappointments, which true religion
helps us meet and conquer.
BRING RELIGION,--,-true, hon-
est religion—into your lives. How?
Get down on your knees and pray!
Use your own humble words of ado-
ration, thanksgiving, petition, and re-
pentance. It should be no harder for
any of us to talk to God than it is to
talk to those who are near and dear to
us in the bonds of human friendship.
TRUE RELIGION means union
of man and God; and if God is for us,
who can be against us?
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"l 'U bet my office force is enjoying my vacation
more than I am!"
Turning Back The Clock--
FROM THE FILES: —
June 27, 1941
The winners of the big subscrip-
tion drive sponsored by the Fulton
County News are announced in
this week's issue. First prize win-
ner is Phil Parker, a well-known
businessman from Dukedom. The
grand prize was a brand-new
Ford Tudor Sedan.
Miss Louise Rye, popular young
saleslady took the second prize of
8500 cash. Third prize went to
Miss Jessie Wade and Mrs. Frank
Samons won the fourth prize.
"Gone With the Wind," starring
Vivian Leigh and Clark Gable, is
coming to the screen of the Or-
pheum Theatre next week. This is
a very highly acclaimed movie.
The Mayor and City Council
races are coming along very slow
with no affirmed candidates as
yet. Several, however, have men-
tioned that they would be inter-
ested in running for the office.
Several political announcements
are being made this week. Charley
Moore, presently serving as deputy
sheriff of Fulton County, is an-
nouncing his candidacy for Tax
Commissioner of Fulton County.
Walter Ferguson, present constable
for the city of Fulton, is running
for the office of constable of the
First Magisterial District of Ful-
ton County.
Also, Lou Adams, city police
judge, is announcing for re-elec-
tion to that post. Arden Rogers,
well-known businessman and citi-
zen of Hickman is today announc-
ing his candidacy for the office of
Fulton County sheriff.
The Chamber of Commerce held
a good-will dinner meeting Tues-
day evening at the Pilot Oak corn-
munity with about forty business-
men of Fulton in attendance.
Those on the program included
Rev. J. F. Morelock, Bob White,
J. 0. Lewis, C. G. Douglas and
Leon Browder.
Flynn Powell of the U. S. Navy
is expected to come home July 5
on a ten-day furlough from Nor-
folk, Virginia, to visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell, and
other relatives. Flynn enlisted in
the Navy about two months ,ago.
Miss Martha Elizabeth Maupin
and William John Scott were mar-
ried Sunday, June 22, at the Belle-
vue Baptist Church in Memphis
with Rev. Woodrow Fullmer of-
ficiating.
Mrs. Scott is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Maupin and is
a graduate of Fulton High School.
Mr. Scott was also graduated
from Fulton High and is now the
manager of Fry's Shoe Store.
Miss Lillian Cooke, daughter of
N. G. Cooke. has entered summer
school at Murray State.
Mrs. Jake Huddleston was the
hostess to her semi-monthly bridge
club Tuesday afternoon at her
home on Ecidings Street. Visitors
included Mrs .1 L. Jones, Mrs M.
C. Payne and Mrs. Clarence Pick-
ering.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Johnston of
Murray announce the engagement
of their daughter, Christine, to
Robert A. Batts, son of W. W.
Batts of Fulton.
Miss Johnston is a graduate of
Murray College and Mr. Batts is
associated with his father in the
Kentucky Hardware and imple-
ment Company of Fulton.
The wedding will take place in
July.
-
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By William H McHenry
Fifth week in June, 1861
The Confederate States of
America was only a few v. eekr.
old when the naval men of the,
South began to plan a Confeder-
ate Navy. One of their first acts
was to make naval history.
Th fight betare-en the Monitor
and the Merrimac was the first
fight between steel ships. The
plans for the Merrimac were made
almost before the ship was in
Confederate hands.
The Merrimac, a modern steam
warship, was in drydock in the
Norfolk Navy Yard when that
Yard was cgptured by the Con-
federates. The ship was fired and
sank. The Confederates immedi-
ately raised the ship, covered the
fighting space with iron, and be-
gan the conversion from the wood-
en ship to the new iron-covered
monster that was almost to destroy
the Union Navy in Hampton
Roads. That work on the Merri-
mac . . . renamed the Virginia .. .
was well enough along by the end
of June, 1881, for mention to be
In the papers of the time.
As soon as Virginia and North
Carolina seceded, they expected
an invasion of their seaports. Lin-
coln announced a blockade of
Southern ports. The Southern
States removed navigation mark-
ers and lights where they would
aid Northern shipping. Early in
June of that first year of war,
and English ship loaded with
railroad rails for the North start-
ed to enter the broad mouth of
Chesapeake Bay. The ship captain
claimed that the lights had been
removed, and another light placed
about half-a-mile away so that he
was lured off the channel. The
ship wrecked on the sandy beach,
and immediately Southern work-
men began to remove the railroad
rails from the wreck. Evidently
some of those rails were used in
covering the top of the Merrimac
(or Virginia, if you will.)
By late June some 2,500 men had
left the vicinity of Baltimore for
service with the South. Those men
would slip off to Harper's Ferry,
or would take the longer route
down the Capes and cross over to
Norfolk. United States soldiers
patrolled the Bay.
Every Southern or Northern
ship on the seas was subject to
capture by the other side. Every
paper had accounts of ship-seiz-
ures.
The Mobile Advertiser publish-
ed a matter-of-fact report of a
ship-seizure by tile Yankees at
Pensacola, Florida. Said the paper:
"The schooner Gulf Ranger load-
ed with lumber, attempted to
leave the harbor, but was caught
and boarded by men from the
ship Orient. The garrison at Pen-
sacola needed the lumber and
even offered to buy it. The Cap-
tain of the Ranger refused, saying
he would part with it only by
force." The captain of the Yankee
ship did not like the reply, so
seized both ship and cargo.
The newspaper report added:
"The captain of the Ranger is en-
titled to little credit. He could
have waited for a fair wind, his
schooner was light, he could have
outrun the Yankees, but he
choose to take the bull by the
horns, and he got histed!"
The Confederacy was having
trouble with its "States's Rights"
program. Under their system, each
state outfitted and fed its own
soldiers, with the entire army
banded under a loose central gov-
ernment for mutual protection.
Troops were naturally being
sent from Louisiana and Texas
to Arkansas, and from all the
southern states to Virginia. Lee,
who organized the defense of the
South, had to ask each of the
Southern States to provide arms
for the men sent to Virginia.
Around Harper's Ferry, there
were some 2,000 men in the army
who had no fire-arms whatever.
Two companies of men from
Western Virginia were sent home
until "such time as we have arms
for them."
Virginia asked Georgia for the
loan of some muskets, and to send
guns for the Georgia troops al-
ready in Virginia.
In Kentucky, the Owensboro
Shield, stated that one of the Ken-
tucky companies whigh had gone
to Virginia had been "unreceived,
and had been living at their own
expense. It was expected that the
company would return home
where they would feel more wel-
come." Kentucky and Maryland
troops would have this problem
all during the war.
Dr Freeman, in his book on
General Lee, said that when one
man complained that the Con-
federacy was doing poorly by its
soldiers, the General said: "Sir,
you people had better write Mr.
Lincoln and ask him to postpone
this thing for a few months until
you can get ready for him."
That was during June of 1881.
Bull Run Battle, fought in July
showed the North was not even
so well prepared for a war.
Kentucky Windage
By P. W.
Probably the best-lighted resi-
dential intersection in the Twin
Cities is the corner of West State
Line and Bates Street (the last
turn-off street before you reach
the overhead viaduct over the
tracks). The intersection boasts no
less than three street lights: one,
a new South Fulton vapor light
far outshines (2) a KU incadescent
bulb that was its predecessor pro-
vided by Fulton. K.v. and (3) a
poor little dim incadescent bulb
that glows dimly every night and
bravely tries to attract its share of
bugs, and manages one or two
nearsighted ones.
We ponder with some amuse-
ment the plight of our Central
East Kentucky neighbors who
have such trouble with their tone
zone problem, and we offer a
simple solution: make the whole
United States operate on the same
time and eliminate all time zones'
That way when its ncion in Nev.
York or Cincinnati it will be noon
in St. Units and San Francisco
too. It may not be noon by tiw
sun, but by gum, it will be noon.
What difference if we get up at 8
Instead of 6: eat lunch at 2. in
stead of 12 and quit work at 7
instead of 5' Or the West Coast
gets up at 10. has lunch at 4: and
quits work at 9?
After all, it's June up here in
North America and summer is
here; in Argentina it is June and
wintfr is there. By rights we
should have a calendar change at
the equator and south of it should
be December, since they are now FURNITURE COMPANY
having snow and blizzards.
0
Sews
—"I won't be home when you re
turn from work There'll be a re
cipe for your dinner on Channel
at 7 o'clock."
College has its serious moments
for Bill Oliver, but he still does a
lot of hearsing around.
A student at Kentucky Wesley-
an College in Owensboro, Oliver
is the owner of • 1947-model
hearse, equipped with • desk and
other furniture for studying be-
tween classes. It's also handy for
other things, such. as taking co-eds
for joy (?) rides. But it also can be
embarrassing. Oliver never will
forget the time he got into • fun-
eral procession by mistake. He
made a quick turn to get out of the
line of march--but all the cars
behind him stayed right on his
tail
— —
Work Together!
Closeout Prices
on discontinued colors of
KEM - TONE and
KEM - GLO ENAMEL
Wife's note on the kitchen 1..1,1e
• ONII-YEAlt GUARANTEE
• POWER TO SPARE
35-lo-1 gear ronto
• WRAP-AROUND HANDLE
FOR GREATER STRENGTH
• TINES UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED AGAINST
BREAKAGE
• SAFE POWER REVERSE
DRIVE. °pawn. al
half forward Ono speed
he easy haadliag
While quantities lad
EXCHANGE
Pb... u
LIFT TEST
proves Pow-R-Boy
superiority
Wheels easily lift off the
ground because 93% of the
weight of the tiller .son the
tines for best dig-in — not
on the handles where you
have to wrestle with it, as
with other tillera
BURNETTE
TRACTOR COMPANY
Fourth Street Fulton Phone 169
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• DUKEDOM ROUTE 1
By Constance Jones
We are glad that Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hedge are back home after
being away for some time.
Mr. M. E. Vincent has purchased
the Maude Jones farm. We wish
for him much success with the
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones of
Murray, Kentucky visited Miss
Constance Jones Friday afternoon.
Dyke Mayo will visit his mother
Mrs. Rebeccah Mayo 8 few days
this. week and he will be returning
to his home in Jacksonville, Flor-
ida the last of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. St•Idon'Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Thomas, Miss
Constance Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Melton and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Clinard and boys attended
the Homecoming at Pleasant View
Baptist Church and all had a good
day.
The ladles of Dukedom Metho-
dist Church are having a bake sale
at Dukedom. July the 2nd on Elec-
tion day. All who will bring some-
j1. thc
.COLDEN 1 1
rt, • .4;)
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF UFE"
You've been hoping for • fow
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to sur port a positive wine
of well-being and menial alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin•mineral protectioa
&urea* for the maturs adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules A,
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lak* Phones 70-428
Government Funds
Approved For New
Martin Hospital
An allocation of $624,000 in fed-
eral funds for a 60-bed hospital in
Martin. Tennessee, was approved
Tuesday by the state hospital Ad-
visory Committee at its Nashville
meeting.
The allocation was made from
funds obtained under the Hill-
Burton Act. The $624,000 alloca-
tion is an Increase of $208,000 over
the $416.000 allocation of Hill-
Burton funds voted by the Com-
mittee on June 16, 1960.
The increase in funds is due to
the fact that the county hospital
committee this time asked for
funds for a 60-bed hospital in con-
trast to the 98-bed hospital asked
for last year.
Under terms of the Hill-Burton
Act, the federal agency allocates
52 percent of the total coat with
local agencies making up the re-
maining 48 percent. The present
allocation calls for matching funds
of $567,000 from the county.
County voters have approved
the issuance of $500,000 in bonds
for matching Hill-Burton funds.
It is expected that the action of
the state hospital Advisory Com-
mittee will be presented to the
county court at its meeting of
July 3.
thing to sell will be appreciated by
these ladies. The money will be
used to build new Sunday School
rooms•
Mr. Larry Shelby, wife and baby
and Mrs. Lois Shelby visited Miss
Constance Jones Saturday after-
noon Mr. Shelby is here on • fur-
lough from Germany and will fly
back the 7th of July. He came
home to ace his new son and wife.
Mr. and Mrs James Wheelis of
St. Louis, Missouri and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hawks visited their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs_ Tom Wheel's.
also Mr and Mrs. Joe Laird had
dinner with Mrs. Laird's parents.
Mrs. Bernice McClain is visiting
her sister Mrs. Bill Matthews, Bill
and Larry.
We are having some fine wea-
ther, but it is a little cool for the
last of June.
Superior Septic Tank
600 — 750 — 1000 GAL.
—State Approved—
One Piece Concrete Talks
Unconditionally Guaranteed
To Order Your Tank and Tile
Call Collect
MARTIN CONCRETE PROD. CO.
MARTIN, TENN.
Day 7265 Nile 7532
I COMISTINT QUALITY
Illeal22 11201r 17117 k PrOlfliS
Consistent quality in Mueller
bulk tank manufacturing assures
you a high quality performance in
the milk house where it pays off in
profits.
Economical direct-expansion re-
frigeration in both "atmospheric"
and "vacuum" models . . . sizes
from 90 to 2000 gallons . . . built-
PIONEER PLAYHOUSE PLANS—Irvin Streams (left) willdirect 10 plays at the Pioneer 1Pla3rbouse in Danville this sum-
mer. Eben Henson (renter), owner of the Danville State Theater
of Kentucky, and Gmernor Combs discuss with Unwise plansfor the summer season at the playhouse. New service this year
at the non-profit drama school will be the first stage presenta-tion of playurights work. The plays will start June 29. Stromlo.New York producer-director, said this would be the first Ume
a manstner theater mould be giving It. entire seimon to "undis-
covered talent" Authors will be provided transportation to andfrom the playhouse. They will be guests of the theater during
the week of relmoraid aaid the week of performances.
Wills JM PRYOI
lioloassiel *mac Maas rand Ward
A FUTURE IN AGRICULTURE
June Is graduation month and
many of our young men an 'Wo-
men will be thinking of the future
and what it holds for them. It is
always important to plan for the
years ahead even though they do
not always materialize at the time
and as they seem needed. Many of
the boys and girls with rural back-
grounds are concerned with what
is best for them to do, due to the
fact that we definitly have some
real problems in the field of agri-
culture_ 1 am sure that many
would like to continue in agricul-
ture since this is where their in-
terest lies.
Our farm population continues
to decline, thereby placing fewer
people to be actually engaged in
fanning in the years just ahead.
This causes somewhat of a prob-
lem and is a very discouraging
picture to be cast upon this most
worthy and noble profession. 
Modernagriculture Is big busi
ness and its scope is broadening
rapidly, This is the bright side of
the picture for the young people
who are interested in agriculture
and related fields. Statistics show
that forty percent of all Jobs in
the USA today are in agriculture,
related fields and industries.
There are only about one-half
enough students graduating each
year uith degrees in the agricul-
tural sciences to meet the demand
for todays mechanized farming.
There are more than five hundred
separate occupations that can be
chosen from the eight major fields
of agriculture; research, industry,
business, education, communica-
tions, conservation, farm services
and extension work and farming.
in controls and either remote or
self-contained condensing units.
C.1.P. cleaning is an optional choice.
Whatever features you prefer, they
may be found in one of the varied
Mueller models . . . come in and
let us give you the complete story.
Ask about our economy
model "R" series
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
FARM NEEDS AT- - -.
BURNETTE TRACTOR CO:
PHONE 169 E. 4th STREET 
y.
Almost anyone can find a home in
agriculture, regardless of his in-
terests or aptitudes. The farm
youth has a head start on success,
Just by living and working with
the soil and his fellow man, valu-
able understanding and experi-
ence is gained.
Agriculture is big . . . agricul-
ture is exciting. With something
new happening constantly, the
fresh ideas of our young people
could well assist in solving some
of today's agricultural problems. If
given a chance, agriculture will
give a very hriaht future.
Remember, agriculture is the
backbone of our Nation, let's keep
it strong and straight.
CAPITAL.. THE FARMERS
liARDEST WORKER
The past fifteen years have
been most interesting ones in
agriculture. In comparing today
with the rnid-1940's, one third few-
er farmers are producing our food
and fiber needs. Total farm Pro-
duction has increased forty per-
cent during this period, while the
production per worker has risen
more than one hundred percent.
The people in the credit field
are inclined to sum up the agri-
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's -MD" Timm
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co.. Fulton
cultural revolution in this man-
ner—the key has been, the sub-
stitution of capital for labor.
Studies show conclusively that
farm income per hour of labor
used varies directly with the capi-
tal invested per worker. Also,
these trends are likely to continue
in the years just ahead. Most like-
ly in the future, credit will be re-
lied upon increasingly by indi-
vidual farmers to supplement their
savings for investment in business
and in meeting the mounting
money needs.
In order to survive, farmers will
see the need for more efficiency,
increase the size of operation ac-
cording to the size of the farm
and the abilities of the farmer. The
dairy industry has demonstrated
this very effectively with the in-
troduction of the elevated milking
parlor, which will enable the small
dairymen to milk more cows with
less effort .. . at a small cost.
Just about every forecast con-
cerning agriculture future, and
related industries point to the
need for more working capital.
This raises the question as to
whether. adequate loans will be
available. There are several lend-
ing agencies in the area that stand
ready to finance a sound operation
whether it be long or short term
borrowing, and at a reasonably low
rate of interest.
In the seasons ahead, there is
little question as to the need and
use of all avenues to expand or
remain in business.
The small amount paid as in-
terest is relatively insignificant
when compared with the working
power it will provide, if used wise-
ly.
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First Meeting Of
Development Council
Will Be This Week
The first meeting of the 350-
member Kentucky Development
Council will be held June 29 and
30 at Franklin County High School
in Frankfort. Two Fulton count-
ions, Robert H. White of Fulton
and Hoyt Barnett of Hickman, will
attend the meeting.
The Council meeting program
on the 29th will be devoted large-
ly to progress reports on the var-
ious divisions of the Department
of Economic Development. A gen-
eral report will be given by Eco-
nomic Development Commissioner
E. B. Kennedy.
The Council also will hear re-
ports on various other depart-
ments and agencies directly con-
cerned with phases of Kentucky
economic development. The 'Pub-
lic Service Commission and Ken-
tucky new geological mapping pro-
gram also will be featured.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 7.1J1 FULTON
The handsomest homes in town are painted
with HANNA Paints
A. C. BUTTS
—AND SONS—
= - CLARK — DORMAN BEANS
East State Line Fulton. Ky.
Second Dam Is Erected
On Old DeMyer Farm
The second in a series of three
drainage structures for Harr'
Fork Creek is now in the proce -
of construction on the Paul De-
Myer farm near Fulton. This will
control over 335 acres of drain-
age coming into Harris Fork a,
will lessen the chances of flooding
the city of Fulton.
One other structure has been
completed, this one on the Moore
Joyner farm northeast of Fulton.
Another is planned for the Curtis
Hancock farm.
FIRST UK WOMAN GRAD
The first woman graduate of the
University of Kentucky was Belle
Clement Gunn, who received her
diploma in 1888.
Come to the
MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
.,403/4 AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PAREINO
• FREE TY IN EVERY 1110014
• 1 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• MOO FEET FROM 141141515
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
MOM a allanura Mina
Ma Ma, sal-ass
HOME CO THE 50140 5
BELL TAVERN
.0, 7
PIAIWING
cnAlIC081 118011111 SPECIAlTIES
Falstaff Braving Corporation of St. Louis, Mimed
There's light-hearted living
in light-hearted Falstaff
—a.
•-•
BIG HOLIDAY AHEAD!
Get set with ice-cold Falstaff.
Light, refreshing as a perfect
day outdoors! Better order an
extra case or two. When America
plays, America enjoys the light-
hearted flavor of Falstaff.
AMERICA'S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER
MEYER DISTRIBUTING CO.
123 NORTH 10th ST. PADUCAH, KY.
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Auto Use Tax Paid In Other States Exempt
Owner From Kentucky Levy; Refunds Soon Due
In a ruling of considerable in- use tax to Kentucky on their
terest to automobile purchasers in
and around Fulton and adjacent
Kentucky Counties, the Court of
Appeals of Kentucky last week
made final its ruling exempting
newcomers to Kentucky from
paying a double usage tax on
automobiles by refusing to hear
a petition for rehearing,
William E. Scent, State reve-
nue commissioner, said that those
individuals who paid a 3 per cent
automobiles
paid
purchased
funds.
He
will
fund
make
court,
Scent
may
that
after having
a tax to the State where
their car will
added that several
be required to set up
system. His department
no further appeal
he said.
estimated that
total $250,000 to $350,000
the State would lose
annually in motor-vehicle
taxes.
suit was filed on behalf
A. George, of risville.
bought a car an paid
cent use tax on it in Michigan
was told he could not
Kentucky without paying
3 per cent tax on the
of the automobile.
suit attacked a section
Kentucky sales and usage
revised in the 1960 legislature.
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Needy In County
Get Increase In
Public Assistance
Fulton County public assistance
recipients were paid a total of
$36,900 this May, as compared
with $34,877 last year.
Aged recipients here received a
total of $19,373; the families of de-
pendent children received a total
of $13,766; the needy blinc( receiv-
ed a total of $552 and the per-
manently and totally disabled re-
ceivecl a total of $3,209.
Individual May payments have
averaged $49.67 for the aged; $99.-
65 for families of dependent chit-
dren; $55.20 for the blind; and
$51.76 for the, disabled.
Commissioner of onornicIsc Se-
curity Earle V. Powell also an-
nounced that all public assistance
recipients are automatically eligi-
ble for medical aid under the
State's new medical care to the
indigent program. He said his de-
partment has paid an estimated
$90,000 in medical care bills for
public assistance recipients from
January through June 6.
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Collier Is
Member
Cattle Club
of the newest members
American Jersey Cattle
Collier, Route One,
He is a breeder of registered
cattle.
application for membership
the national organization
at the last meeting
club's Board of Directors.
has a voice in the manage-
and the affairs of
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(PRICES GOOD MU MONDAY, JULY 3rd)
ICE SEALTESTCREAM 1-2 GALLON 59C
TREET, ARMOURS' . . . . . 39c
CHARCOAL, 5 POUND-BAG . . 45c
BREAD RALLE G . BLROAANFD S?FoR 35c
BARBECUE
Choc, Chipcookies,
SAUCE,18-OZ . . . 39c
Flavorkist . . 25c
SOFT
CASE
(Plus deposit)
DRINKS
$1.15c
$5 or more purchase)
_
-.
With
PICKLES, MISS AMERICA, ft. 47c
TUNA, STARKIST 2 For 59c
VIENNA SAUSAGE . . . . . . 10c
WHOLEFRYERS, Lb.23c
swIrrs PREMIUM BACON Lb. 49c
LEMONS sCALIFisT DOZ. 19c
FANCYCALIF,Lettuce, 2 Heads 19c
Don! Miss This!
Tennessee Counties
Urged To Support
Drive For Bridge
Martin, Tennessee and Weakley
ounty have been urged to join
he drive to obtain a new bridge
cross the Mississippi River. The
ridge would cross the river be-
wren Ridgely and Caruthersville,
issouri, and would envision a
ute that would join Highway 70
t or near Huntingdon.
Martin Mayor Jack Vincent re-
eived a letter from Union City
ayor James I. Rippy asking that
he mayor and the city cooperate
n the drive to obtain such a
ridge. Mayor Hippy stated that
e group members are not asking
hat the proposed road come
hrough Union City or Martin, but
re asking that it should go by
eelfoot Lake and then through
bion, Carroll, and Weakley coon-
es. The result of such road would
ake available direct access be-
ween east and west for residents
f this area.
Interested cities and counties in
he northwestern part of Tennes-
ee being asked to make a con-
erted effort to convince Gov.
uford Ellington and the State
blic Works Administrator of the
treat need for such a bridge.
Porter F. Cathey
Porter Finis Cathey, 69, well
mown Water Valley resident, died
uddenly Saturday afternoon, June
4, at his home in Water Valley.
He was born January 15. 1892
n Water Valley and lived there
11 of his life, He was the son of
foals and Sallie Fagan Cathey.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Hie Rabey, Fulton, Route 3: a
on, Finis Cathey of Water Valley;
sister, Gertrude Cathey, Water
alley; a brother, Paul Cathey of
ilot Oak: four grandchildren and
everal nieces and nephews.
He was a member of Bethlehem
ethodist Church in Pilot Oak.
Services were held Monday af-
ernoon at 2 p. m at the First
ethodist Church in Water Valley.
e'.. Norman Crittenden officiated
ssisted by Rev. C. W. Brinkley
nd Rev. D. L. Parnell. Burial by
,Vhitnel Funeral Home was in
ethlehem cemetery at Pilot Oak,
New Building
Approved For
Martin College
A new building for UTMB was
one of six new structures approv-
ed for the University of Tennessee
at last week's meeting of the
board of trustees at Knoxville.
Total cost of the new buildings is
$4,800,000.
Approved for the Martin camp-
us was a new physical education
building to cost $500,000. The
building, according to U-T trustee
Wayne Fisher of Dresden. will be
the first phase of a two or three-
unit structure. It will include a
new gymnasium and men's physi-
cal education classrooms. Later
additions would expand the class-
room facilities for men and add on
women's classrooms as well.
Preliminary plans for the struc-
ture have been completed by the
architect, Malcolm Rice. The
board recently hired Dan T. Mc-
Gowan of Memphis to draw up the
architect's plans.
No definite date was set for
completion of the plans other than
"as early as possible."
The first unit will be a one-
story brick structure and will be
located in 'the 25-acre plot of
ground west of the Mt. Pelia road
and south of Highway 92. A feat-
ure of the structure will be a gym-
nasium with a seating capacity for
basketball of about 3.000.
The board also approved the al-
location of $175.000 to UTMB for
additions to the steam plant at the
college. The funds would cover
needed expansion and extension of
heating facilities for the steam
plant.
COUNTY FAIR—
CoRrinued fro,- 50, Oise
Fulton since the Centennial Cele-
bration two years ago and will
possibly become an annual affair
if enough interest is shown. Much
hard work and planning have
gone into this fair and all things
point to the probability that it will
be the most successful one eve,
held in Fulton.
Paint Up, Clean UP
MARBRO
DRIVE - IN
"MOVIES UNDER
THE STARS"
PHONE 142
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 30, JULY 1
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Forty - Five Fulton County Youngsters
Enjoy Week At Dawson Springs Camp
Forty-five youngsters from Ful-
ton and Fulton County are spend-
ing this week at the District 4-H
Camp at Dawson Springs Ken-
tucky. The group left for the camp
on Monday and will return Fri-
day.
Those enjoying the swimming
Obion School Read
Escapes Injuries
In Traffic Mishap
Onion County School Superin-
tendant, C. D. Parr was involved
In a near-tragic accident in front
of his home on the Union City
highway last week. The 1951
Chevrolet sedan which he was
driving was smar'ied beyon.1
recognition, but esc;:pc,' with no
serious injuries.
Mr. Parr was headed north on
the highway and was stopped
waiting for a southbound car to
pass before turning into the drive-
way of his residence. He was hit
from the rear by a 1959 Chevrolet
going north, driven by Thomas F.
Easterwood of Union City.
Ile, also, was i. hurt, although
damage to his c: v.iis estimated
at $250.
and recreational facilities this
week Include the following: Terry
Hopper, Steve Shaw, Jimmy Am-
bers, Hugh Mack Sloan, Thomas
L. Stayton, Joe Mac Williamson,
Bobby Bequette, Jimmy L. Han-i-
son, David Lemon Marshall, Lar-
ry Myatt, Joe Lynn Duke, Jack
Ballow, Hal Rice, . Thomas F.
Cooley, Paul W. Glaser. Tommy
Sheehan and Mike Sheehan
Also at camp are Donnie Jones,
Roy E. Taylor, Billy Little, Eric
Levan Minton, Joe Glenn Barnett,
Stanley Watts, Jimmy Bob Watts,
Jim Major and Mike Major.
Some of the girls who are at-
tending the camp are Jane Am-
bers, Joyce Marie Everett,
Frankye Hawkins, Roma Kay
Foster, Brenda Kay Griffin, Lynn
Ward, Rita Ambers, Sheri Elliott.
Diana George, Mitzi Kemp and
Janis Yarbro.
Other girls from the area at
camp are Ruth Ann Sanger, Joy
Hodges Kemp, Anne Marshall,
Margaret June Johnson, Martha
Ann Barnett, Joyce Forehand.
Carolyn Allen and Sandra Cun-
ningham.
Sell your foods, snoods and koo-
dot*: advertise them in The News.
Happy Birthday
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
June 29: Mrs. Robert Rudolph,
Terry Lee Patterson, Henry M.
Bethel, June 30: Charlie Stephen-
son, Mrs Donald Mabry, H. C.
Kiligure, Noel Barnes; July 1:
Bettye Jane Grisham, Mrs. M.
Thompson, Michael Jeffress; July
2: Mrs. J. H. Hale, Margaret Mc-
Guire, Brenda Archer, Paul Nan-
nay; July 3: Mrs. K E. Mount,
Scearre Callahan, Pansy Cook,
Hugh Rushton, Allie Moss; July 1:
Mrs. Oda Dixon, Mrs. Charles
Rice, Pamela Boron. Mrs. Ira Dix-
on; July 5: John Burrow, Lucy
Daniel, Harvey Maddox, Mrs.
Clarice Thorpe.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Rog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Felton, Ky.
SALE
SPRING
AND
SUMMER
DRESSES
$39.95,
$35.00.
529.95,
$24.95
522.95,
now
now
now
Now
now
$29.95
$27.95
$24.95
$20.00
$18.95
$19.95.
$17.95,
514.95,
$12.95.
$10.95,
now
now
now
now
now
$15.95
$14.95
$11.95
510.95
8.95
COATS SUITS AND HATS, 1-2 PRICE
CLA RICE SHOP
300 MAIN STREET PHONE 265
Another new service for the convenience of
OK-PARISIAN Laundry an1 Cleaning Customers! 
- WAY RADIO
In Our local
Delivery Trucks
Now! Services within minutes
for your
EMERGENCY PICKUP OR
DELIVERY ORDER
CONVENIENCE in case you have
to leave unexpectedly and need
our route man for pickup or de-
livery pronto.
(Above): Miss Smith
dispatches pan. arders
from "home base" to—
(LEFT) John R. Law-
son in our Unit No. 1
5.rving Fast Fulton and
South Fulton, or to—
(Far left) Billy Gil-
bert, in our unit No. 2
..erving West Fulton
and South Fulton.
Expect the Best from OK Parisian Because you GET it!
PHONE 130
FOR LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE
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White House In
Agreement With
National Park
A federal agency was reported
today to have sent a favorable re-
port to the White House on a pro-
posal for creation of • 140,000-
acre national park between Bark-
ley and Kentucky Lakes in West
Kentucky and Tennessee.
A reporter was given this in-
formation by an official who de-
clined to be quoted by name. The
source also asked that the name
of the federal agency involved be
withheld.
The agency was said to have
told President Kennedy the de-
velopment of the park "would be
an asset and contribute to the
economic growth and enjoyment
of this area.'
The park would be between the
lake created by Barkley Dam now
being built by Army Engineers on
the Cumberland River and the
Tennessee Valley Authority's Ken-
tucky. Lake on the Tennessee
River.
Two thirds of the proposed park
area lies in Kentucky and one-
third in the northwest corner of
Tennessee.
The prospects for the nem; park
were heightened Monday.
Gov. Bert Comte' of Kentucky
announced that the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority board of directors
had agreed to confer with him
and Gov. Buford Ellington of
Tennessee.
Combs and Ellington huddled at
the National Governors' Confer-
ence and later Combs said that the
conference with the TVA directors
would be held within the next
three weeks.
The conference will be either at
Paris Landing. Term.; or Kentucky
Dam Village.
1941 COTTON MARKETING
QUOTA PENALTIES TOLD
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman of the
Fulton ASC County Committee,
Hickman, Kentucky announced
today that the 1961 Marketing
Quota Penalty was 195 cents per
pound on cotton produced in ex-
cess of the 1001 allotment. This
will be 50 percent of the June 15
parity on Cotton which was es-
tablished at 14.96 per hundred.
This Penalty of 195 will apply on
lI farms which produce more
cotton than they have acreage to
cover or on farms that produce
isatton without an allotment.
This Marketing Quota Penalty
was voted on by Cotton Growers
of the nation in December, 1960.
CHANGED 'YOUR SAME,
ADVISE SOCIAL SECURITY
Two little words loom large in
Social Security. They are If and
Don't. Brides!: if You Don't let
Social Security know when you
"are married, you may lose valu-
able credit you have earned be-
fore your marriage. Grooms' if
you Don't make nire your em-
ployer properly reports your earn-
ings with your full name and cor-
rya Social Security Number, you
too may lose valuable insurance
protection for yourself and your
family. Everybody! If you Don't
know your rights and duties tin-
der Social Security, now is the
time to find out. Your Social Se-
curity District Office at Tenth
and Broadway. in Paducah will be
happy to help you. You can bring
yourself up to date on Social Se-
curity If you Don't delay in ask-
ing.
Gen. George Rogers Clark in
1778 founded the settlement that
became Louisville when he estab-
lished an cabin base at Corn Is-
land. Fkur- known as Heargrass
Settlement, Louisville was named
by Clasisem honor of Louis XVI of
France_an tribute -tor French ser-
vices to America during the Revo-
lution,
Let's Keep Growing
STARLITE
Fulton-Union City Highway
WED-THUR-FRL JUNE 28-30
(Starts at 9:00)
THE SUNDOWNERS
Robt, Mitchum. Deborah Kerr
(Also: starts at 7:40)
THE THREAT
With Robert Knapp
SATURDAY, JULY I
(Starts at 9:10)
JOURNEY TO THE LOST CITY
With Debra Paget
(Also: starts at 740)
THE OKLAHOMA WOMAN
With Peggy Castle
SUN-MON, JULY 8,
VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET
With Jerry Lewis
(Also: starts at 7:40)
DRAWN)
With Jeff Chandler
TUES. WED, THUR. JULY 4, 5,
(Starts at 9:20)
CARRY ON, SERGEANT
(Also: starts at 7:40)
ANATOMY OF A PSYCHO
Tbe Kentucky Guild of Artists
and Craftamesi has adopted this
design am the *Metal craftmark
te be used In Identifying the
product, of its member* Letter-
heads,stickers, labels and rub-
ber stamps are being prepared
for marking all Kentucky craft,
produced by Guild members.
'The design is an adaptation of
thee, submitted by the three
award winners In a Guild con-
test to choose a craftrnark.
Winners were Phillip Harris,
University of Kentucky student;
Fred Zimmerman, Art Depart-
ment staffer at Berea College;
and Terry McCuan, Murray.
Guild President Lester Prose
said there were more than 160
designs entered in the competi-
tion.
State Jaycees
Endorse Floral
Clock In Capitol
The Kentucky Junior Chamber
of Commerce has endorsed Gov.
Bert Combs' program for attract-
ing out-of-state visitors to Ken-
tucky, Including the giant flower
clock at the Capitol.
The Jaycees are sponsoring "Ex-
plore Kentucky Week" May 8-13
to compile lists of tourist attrac-
tions, write to members in other
states. open tourist information
centers, all to extol travel in the
Commonwealth.
After a recent Louisville meet-
ing, State Jaycee Preildent Dar-
rell Hughes released a resolution
by the organization's Executive
Committee and its Tourist and
Travel Committee commending
Combs 'liar leading Kentucky in
a massive and highly progressive
program for the pronurtign of
one Of our major induatries, tour-
ism in Kentucky.'
The resolution also commended
Combs for "the erecting of a uni-
que mechanical clock on the Cap-
itol grounds, which will serve as
an outstanding attractive instru-
ment rivaled by none other."
BROWN WINS TRIP
Gene Brown, manager of the
Fulton Southern States Co-op, has
just n•cestly returned from a
trip to the Cooperative Swine and
Beef Cattle Research Farm at
Lexington. Illinois_ HI' was award-
ed this all-expense paid trip as a
result of his increased feed volume
during three early months of this
year.
REPRESENTATIVE HERE
II There will be a representative
in Fulton on July 5-6 at the Health
' Department for the purpose of
taking applications for surplus
commodities: All the recipients
that are now receiving surplus
commodities must make a new
application. The representative
will be at the Health Department
from 9:30 A. M. until 2:30 P. M.
P H 0 N 1E-1 2
COOL in memos
Lir El 111)
duke 39c anytime
hIldren . 14e anytime
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
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Continuous Showing On
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Smoky-Sweet-Tender-Goodness—and Extra Thrifty for the 4thl
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY —12 TO 18 LB.
SMOKED
Whole, Half or Butt Port.
lb.
Shank Portion
lb 3
SUPER RIGHT SLICED LUNCHEON MEAT
BOLOGNA, LIVER CHEESE.
PICKLE PIMENTO,
MACARONI / CHEESE,
SPICED LUNCHEON 
YOUR 8-0x, C
CHOICE pkg.
FRYERS WHOLE 27c CUP-UP 31c
WHOLE WHOLE
BREAST lb. 49c LEGS ...lb. 39c
GIZZARDS ,.lb. 35c NECKS  lb. 10c
WINGS lb 15c BACKS lb 15c
CH ED-O-BIT.---AMERICAN OR PIMENTO -
Cheese Food 2 Loaf 79f
r Whipped  ( Salt" ) &CZButte 39`UnsaltedSunnyfield
Marvel iv Save ,Ice Cream All Flavors  IL 10o /
Ms1-0-BitCheese Slices Amor.-PInuewlea 2 Picea
›ty,g'faVE 000S
JANE PARKER
65c
49'
Cherry Pie ( ) Ea. 39;
Danish Nut Ring 39'janayeePla07 
Angel Food Ring taZ:7'..`" ) 39'
Potato Chips aRneat,PeaLk)er  1-Lb
Giant Sesame Buns ( P". 23cof 6
Super Right—Fully Cooked er Whole 1I
_ Hams Semi-Boneless   ( or Half / Lb.
2.89 $549994Canned Hams .72hernr.`.18
49°
(Shank Halt Whole Lb. 49°Country Hams Hock ON or Butt Lblb 75e) Port.
210-05.5 
00h Sticks 
694
Pkg.
[ Ocean Spray Strained
I Cranberry Sauce
DeIcloas 111-0s. 23(
With Hare Can
Wieners Skinless Super Right ( All-Meat )Regular to.
or King Size
Spare Ribs Fzeb:ocr.. ( Down)Super Right 3-Lbs.
Peaches
or Halves 
Sliced Cons
Iona 29-0z.
Pineapple Juice
Green Giant Peas
Barbecue Sauce r
Apple Sauce Else'
Whitehouse Milk
ALP CaveCoffee v— ( )Pack
1
Crackers AristocratSaltinn ............
99c
  3 4:°..:79°
 2 17' 39°Cans
IS
-Os.) 28L 49°36a Sot
16-0z. A9,
Cans n't
Evap. 
4
6 "Cv's' 79°In Ctn.
  1-LbCan 64°
1-Lb.
Box 19c
21-0z. ,.... es. -
J•r Yb°
Preserves Asa Pao PureSTRAWS RY  , 4 LbJ., '139
Charcoal Bri uets :::.":20 ,99
Our Own Tea Bags 'Eri,::::.  ei4.09. 496
Pork & Beans ....  '2.4.): 29c
Beverages Yukon ( :ePop'il, ) 3 2.4::29z
Stuffed Olives  
Cut Rite Wax Paper zit 29c Watermelons Each
Balls rd 5Biscuits ar Pillsbury  6 Ca" 49c Nectarines California 
Margarine ici-b° 29c Green Beans
Faultless Starch 
Northern
Mac's Barbecue :Fr: 
Crisco Shortening 3
Reynolds Wrap :;1 r
Fab Detergent 
Fresh
Tender 
2124)' 29; Lemon, CaliforniaJ Full of Juice  Doz.Boxes
99c
Lb. 33c
Lb. 19c
39c
2 :11270 Catalina KRAFT'S LIQUID DRESSINGLt1.37c Casino Bottle35c
French Zt 43c Italian  Bottle 37c7g Miracle & French =ice 27c Roka Che asBBlue  ottle39cPt.
Lb
Ca-
26-Ft
Roll
Large
1-Lb. 4-0s.
Pkg
Ajax Cleanser..........2
Ivory Soap......... 4RiseGuest
14-0s,
Cans
88c1
31C
32
31
— 28(
STORE HOURS
REGULAR HOURS THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 30, JULY 1
OPEN MONDAY, JULY 3rd UNTIL 6 PM.
CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY, JULY 4th
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JULY I
THE GREAT ATLANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC,
rood Stores'.
*WW1 DIPINDA81.1 1000 MIRCHINT 51/IC1 1859 •
Oxydol
Detergent
Dreft
Detergent
Premium
Duz
Spry
Shortening
SWANSDOWN
I CAKE MIXES
Whits, Yellow 20-0s. lr ,.
or Devils Food  Pkg. .7JG4.fro.. 33$
Pka.
Giant 83%
16Lb.1144r0z.
Pkg.
Rap.
14.1. 454-0s. 55°
Pka
7a Oft 0
Deal ) 3 Lb. 87 Lernon Flake 10-0a.10or Banana  WI. .77C
A & P SUNNEYFIELD FLOUR A & P 4-46 oz. Cans
25 LB. BAG SR _ $1.45 PL _ $1.39 Grapefruit & Pineapple Juice 99c
1 b. OUR OWN TEA __ 89c
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TEACH= =TIM=
After a 42-year teaching career,
A. S. Thomas, Vocational agricul-
'tare teacher at Cloverdale High
School, has decided to retire. He
, -las taught at the Cloverdale
,chool for 24 years and with the
onsolidation of the school into
he new Obion County High, he
mill retire and devote full-time
o his farming interests
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Ito KY.
Three Youths Hut
In Aldo Accident
Near Hickman, Ky.
Three Hickman youths were
hospitalized at the Obion County
General hospital. Union City, fol-
lowing an accident near Hickman
last Thursday night•
Those admitted to the hospital
were Edward Howard Mayor, 20,
son of Mrs. HeIan Shields, suffer-
ing a neck injury; James Earl
Mansfield, 18, son of Mrs. Emma
Cooper, suffering cuts on the head
and hand and scratches and bruis-
es: Jerry Jones, 21, son of Mrs.
Nannie Jones, suffering possible
Internal injuries, scratches and
bruises.
The car, driven by Mayor, ap-
parently went out of control and
ran off the road on Highway 94
about three miles east of Hickman,
where it overturned.
Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon
MR 
PiRI  
tk Pint
$4.04
$2.58
51.30
FULL atrAwr $5.00
Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
is Artil 08 Pres. Bathyal& Seethes Intimate, 4 Tears OM
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC., PEORIA ILL.
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. ammo Bendursat
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pursell
and family of Louisville, Ky. spent
last week with his parents Mr_
and Mrs. Turner Pursell.
We extend sympathy to the
family of Mrs, Maggie Jones who
!kissed away last Sunday in Hop-
kinavUle, Kentucky. She was the
mother of Sam Austin Jones of
Cayce and Mrs. Wainwright of
Oklahoma. -
Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Memphis,
Tennessee spent last week with
Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephen-
son and son of Louisville, Ken-
tucky are spending their vacation
with Mrs. Guy Johnson and Mrs.
Mary Stephenson of Union City,
Tennessee.
A large crowd of friends and
relatives gathered at the Metho-
dist Church Saturday afternoon to
pay respects to one of Cayce's
most beloved men, John E.
Cruce. He was a member of the
Cayce Methodist Church, a steward
and a member of the mens Bible
class, of which he taught for
many years. He was also Sunday
School Superintendent for years.
He will be missed by his family
and his many friends. Funeral ser-
vices were held by his former pas-
tor Rev. Warner Pafford of Hum-
bolt. Tennessee, assisted by his
pastor Rev. Orr with burial in
Cayce Cemetery.
Mrs. Dalsie Bondurant and
Clarice are spending this week in
Memphis, Tennessee with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and Ken.
Dalton Oliver of Akron, Ohio
was a Friday night guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wade and Mrs.
Edna Alexander. He also visited
his mother Mrs. Ethel Oliver in
Memphis, Tennessee last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
family of Arthur, Illinois and Miss
Cordelia Garrett of Memphis spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Smith, Sr.
SW.
Ilk madltionst--se emos-colt option the mos yes Sago* tanpuatere sere re 8.
YOU'LL FIND JUST THE CAR
YOU'VE GOT IN MIND
AT YOUR CHEVY DEALER'S
ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
Thirty-one models to pick and choose from! Jet-smooth Chevrolets, fleet-footed
Corvairs, the one-of-its-kind Corvette—just name your pleasure. Then stop in
for a pleasant visit with your Chevrolet dealer. For full-sized fun, take a look at
Chevy's budget-lovin' Bisc.aynes, ever-popular Bel Airs and always-elegant
Impalas. (A tip for top-downers: The Impala Convertible is the liveliest, love-
liest ever.) For king-sized wagon fans there are six happy-hauling,
vacation-minded Chevrolet wagons. And, for a thrift-car treat,
don't miss the nifty selection of easy-handling Corvairs— sedans,
coupes, Monzas, and Lakewood and Greenbrier wagons. Take your
pick—the easy w,.y. Jul.... one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's does it.
New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
One of five delightful impala models with just about everything anyone
could want in a car. Here's top-of-the-line luxury—at a sensib:e Chevy price.
.zenraz-1%
New Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN
Like all Chevrolets, this family favorite brings you Body by Fisher crafts-
.manship . . . and it's priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Chevrolets.
CHEVY'S traditionally high resalet means
it costs less in the long run
Because these people-pleasing Chevies keep on bringing more trade-in money,
It's almost like having your cake and eating it, too. One more reason for going
Jet-smooth Chevrolet. Happy motoring. And many happy returns!
ta•nsd on oncss In the National Automobile Dealers Association official USED CAR GUIDE.recent•model Chevrolets •ra now bringing a higher percentage of their original Pric• then anyother full-sized car in their held.
•••••••••
See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Meta •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
and son arrived Saturday from
Akron, Ohio on vacation here with
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Donoho and Mr. and Mrs.I J. C.
Rickman.
Ed McClain was stricken sud-
denly Friday night with Ptomaine
poisoning and was very sick for
some time. Dr. Poe was called out
to his home and administered some
medical aid. He is improving but
remains in bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammett and
daughter Juanita of Hollow Rock,
Tennessee spent Sunday with Mrs.
Hammett's brother, Buton Lassi-
ter, and Mrs. Lassiter-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Farmer of St.
Louis, Missouri left for their home
Friday accompanied by their
nephew Bobby Rickman, who will
visit them this week. Bill and
Edith spent the week here at the
bedside of their step-mother, Mrs.
Ima Farmer, who has been very
ill, having suffered a broken hip
ten days ago.
Miss Beatrice Smoot of Akron,
Ohio is here on vacation with her
brother John Smoot and Mrs.
Smoot visiting relatives around
this section.
The enrollment of V. It. S. at
New Salem Baptist was excellent,
because of well over a hundred
children who enrolled throughout
the week. The picnic was held
Friday with lunch spread at noon
on the church grounds. The pro-
gram was presented Friday night
to a large audience. Rev. and Mrs.
Holt were assisted by all the
mothers and young people, who
are commended for their work
during the school.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Mr. Ralph True of near St. Louis,
who has recently undergone surg-
ery in Mexico City. He is doing
nicely according to the last report
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 A. M. and the evening ser-
vice held preceeding the B. T. U.
at the usual hour.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter has suffered
quite a bit from arthritis the past
week but is able to be getting
around.
Mr. Minnice Vincent spent a few
days in the Jones clinic the past
week for some treatment. He is
Improved and is now at home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haygood
and children left last week for
their home in Elgin. Illinois after
a weeks vacation here among
relatives.
All wheat was combined the
past week and now on market
around this area. Farmers who
sowed the grain are: Velva Hawks,
Sr. t T. L. Ainley, Cecil Davis, J. W.
Bunurn, Burnett Lintz, Doyle
Frields, William Roberts and son
Glen.
Last week was a busy one
among all the housewives here,
since all gardens were ready for
rapid cultivation. At our house,
we did some extra care to toma-
toes, by mulching them with
wheat straw. Speaking of tomatoes
we are growing five varieties this
year and also five of peppers.
Your writer is away on vaca-
tion, visiting with my sister Mrs.
Roy Hammett and Mr. Hammett at
Hollow Rock and Vale Road. I am
having a nice time, but their
household misses their only son,
William Roy, who enlisted in the
Air Force in mid May and took
basic training at Lackland Air
Base in Texas. He now begins his
technical training at Shephard Air
Force Base which requires nine-
teen weeks, running into Novem-
ber when he will get a furlough
home with parents and relatives_
MN MONTHLY SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly can
net up to $400 monthly. More full
time. For personal interview write
P. 0. Box 6340 Minneapolis, Minn.
include phone number.
Work Together!
we pay
0
interest
ON
savings
First Industrial Plan
107 South 4th St.
EAST BEELERTON
By Mrs J H. Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Clifton and
son, and Mrs. Clifton's sister of
Detroit, Michigan are visiting Mr.
Clifton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Clifton, his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Brown Clif-
ton.
Mr_ and Mrs. George Gardner
visited Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones
of South Fulton Saturday night
after attending the tent revival in
Fulton. Also visiting was Mr. Ivan
Jones of California.
Bro. and Mrs. Jimmy Chipman
of Water Valley spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Mc-
Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tuck visited
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. J. H. Vaughn visited Mrs.
L. A. Tuck. Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wayne Johns
of Wood River, Illinois visited his
mother, Mrs. Cadie Johns on their
return trip from Atlanta, Georgia
last week.
Mrs. J. E. Satterfield and chil-
dren of Peoria, Illinois are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Satterfield
of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusts Rhodes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cloy 'Yates
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Conn have
moved into their new home in
Highlands.
Mrs. Edward James and daugh-
ter Vickie are visiting relatives in
Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs. Zell Burgess and daughter
Vickie of Columbus, Kentucky
visited her daughter Mrs. James
Rhodes and Mr. James Rhodes and
family last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs- Freddie Roberts
and family of South Fulton visitedher parents Mr. and Mrs. Gusta
Rhodes and Jerrell Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Leonard Duke is home from
Fulton Hospital. We hope Mrs.
Duke is feeling much better.
Pat and Pam Clifton are visit-
ing their grandparents Mr. and
Mrs Bill Humphries near Ful-
gham.
A large crowd attended Wesley
Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing to hear Dr. Ford Philput of
Louisville, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Newton of
West State Line in Fulton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beard over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grif-
fith last Friday night.
Mr. Billy Underwood of Union
City spent last weekend with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jack Under-
wood. Billy attended the Father
and Son Banquet at Mt. Zion C. P.
Church.
Mr. and Mrs- Clifton Humphries
of Fulgham spent Sunday with
Mrs. Humphries' parents Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Underwood. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. James
Gilbert of Water Valley.
LARGE MEET AT HE
A total of 3,000 persons will
attend an annual meeting of the
American Society for Engineering
Education at the University of
Kentucky, June 26-30. and will
be the largest group which has
ever met on the campus.
raw.fe. 
Registered Guernsey
Completes Record
A registered Guernsey cow,
Willow Wildes Queen Ann, owned
by Burnette and Hixson of Fulton,
has completed an official produc-
tion record, according to the
American Guernsey Cattle Club
in Peterborough, New Hampshire.
This record was for 10,420
pounds of milk and 579 pounds of
fat. "Ann" was a seven year-old.
This official production record
was supervised by University of
Kentucky.
—
We Like Fulton
ROOFING
of all trims!
Build-up roofing, shingle roof-
ing: repair and painting
Guttering: all sizes
DORTCH'S
Roofing Company
23 Years' experience
Phone 5-3615 Martin, Tenn.
LOG HOUSE
ANTIQUES
Guns. Coins. China. Furniture, Books, Bric-a-
brac, Anything old. We buy. SelL Trade.
2% miles South of Fulton, Ky on U.S. 45-E
MRS. CARL &OREL Owner
Phone 1414-M2, Box 270, Fulton. Ky.
Singer Sewing Center and Fabric Shop
PRE - SUMMER SALE
FREE @# FREE 1
 
FREE
1 One Portable Sewing Machine to be given awaySaturday, July 1st at 2:00 P. M.Come in and register. You do not have to bepresent to win.During this Sale all Floor Samples andDemonstration Machines must go!
"..21111111•1111M
LOOK! LOOK AT THE PRICES!
New Portable Machines only - - - - $49.50
Vacuum Cleaners - - - - $39.50
New Console Sewing Machines only $79.50
Save Up To $65.00 On Slant-O-Maticl
Machines
Lots of good used machines at bargain prices.
All material reduced for this sale.
DRIP DRY COTTONS lc PER INCH — REGULAR _ 89c
COTTONS, 2 YARDS FOR $1.00
REGULAR 98c "Fruit of the Loom" FABRICS, ONLY _ 69c
REGULAR $2.98 WOOL SKIRT LENGTHS $1.49
REGULAR $2.98 SPRING WOOL, $1.98 PER YARD
For FREE Home Demonstration Phone 22
SINGER SEWING CENTER
MAIN STREET FULTON7ulton. Ky. Phone 38 or 899 Paducah
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STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE SALE
REDUCTIONS ON MEN'S
WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S
SUMMER WEAR
§EN 'DEPARTMENT SHOP EARLY! BEGINSTHURSDAY MORNING
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NEWS AROUND THE "T•
By Wi. Edward Wakiatee
We didn't write the news last
wi, k due to the tact that the Wei-
bertons - Edward, Vivian, Judy,
Celia, Susan and Buddy, were In
Florida on vacation. We visited
Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach and
Panama City in Florida. Enroute
USE
OPEN FORMULA
FERTILIZERS...
Made by Farmers,
For Farmers.
Use Fertilisers That Give
You Quality and Higher
Yields.
Pipep and Sweet
SUDAN GRASS
90 - DAY
CORN
etk- Fulton
Soldiers States
Cooperative
Phone 399
routon. Keadiskif
home we visited Dome old friends
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Williamson
in Monroeville, Ala. It was a
wonderful vacation. We all
throughly enjoyed the tmbelieve-
able while sand beaches, swim-
ming in the Gulf, hunting sea
shells, fishing, catching sand crabs
and all the sight seeing tours. Even
sun burn doesn't seem so bad in
Florida.
The children were delighted that
we arrived in Fort Walton Beach
right in the middle of the Billy
Bowlegs Festival. It seems that
Billy Bowlegs was a pirate that
captured the Island way back in
the days of Pirates. Most of the
stores downtown had the sales
personell dressed in Pirate cos-
tumes. It was all very colorful and
gay and our four year old son was
fascinated with Pirates!
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fields and
sons of Louisville. Kentucky spent
last week with home folks here
and in Fulton.
Charles Underwood of Memphis,
Tennessee spent a few days last
week with Tony Slayden.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazer Murray
are on vacation in Florida this
week.
Mrs. Iva Harlin, Mrs Don Teel
of Norman Oklahoma and Mrs.
Daisy Bard spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs Edward Wolloc.ton
am 't family
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Lee, Janet
and-Dale of Clarksville. Tenn.
aeended church services at Mt.
Carmel Sunday. Bro. Lee is a
former pastor of Mt. Carmel.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Slayden
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hal McQueen near Tiptonville,
Tenneesee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Wolberton and family at-
tended the annual Sams reunion
at Columbus State Park Sunday.
LDK PROCEEDS PROVIDE
DOZEN SCHOLARSHIPS
Proceeds from the Little Ken-
tucky Derby, a fend-raising event
held each year at the University
of Kentucky on the weekend prior
to the Kentucky Derby, next year
win provide 12 scholarships for
the first semester. This year's
event netted about $3,200. accord-
ing to Richard Lowe, chairman.
Isaac Shelby, first Governor of
Kentucky, is buried at the Isaac
Shelby Memorial, five miles south
of Danville on the border of Lin-
coln County.
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The Poster Parents of the Year. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riddle, of
Jessamine (ounty. were named by (iov. Bert Combs on June 16
to eciebrate the end of Foster Care Week In Kentucky. Here
the Riddles are celebrating the 14th birthday of their foster
daughter Alice (bend of table) with their own two daughters,
Maine (left). 14. and Judy, 16. The Riddles have been foster
parents ?JACO 1964 and base cared for 10 dependent children
ranging in age frail 14 months to 14 years. They live on •
farm shoot six Mks goof of Nichointiville.
Explore Kentucky. is to be distributed to Kentuckians who are travel-
ing in other states Ten thousand such stickers are being distributed
to those %Ito apply to the Kentucky Division of Tourist and Travel
Promotion, Capitol Annex, Frankfort
LINDSEY'S
OF
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee
• Quality Furniture
• Complete Church Installations -
• Custom Office Furnishings
• Loma-Loom Carpeting
F. D. Lamneck Camden, Tenn.
iimarersassa. 
Phone 4-7983
.11111111111118 
What you can do
to fight...
CONSTANTIT OBEY ALL LAW,
R EPOR/10 PROPER ..AHORITIES fNfratm.9%,'YOU HAVE ABOUT ANY CRIMINAL ACTIVITY'
NSIST ON 0000 GOVERNMEM AT AU. MP
M ADE(;1(.13AUTITEINPAn 
UENcE 
FUT 'N T
06
-Y:TRA AND FA
TOR LAW ENFORCEMENT OfIKER9
E'DUCATE,TOUR 04IL0I6/4 TO RESPECT LAZ,'ANO ORDER
0'1.1 Edgar H.rovcr. Memo'54.-"WY40w14ssi Fri...7'0,1...4.nsono, me. Deprzwet ni Jcat.
S PROTECT YOU...
P ENFORCE THEM!
•
CAMP SCHEDULED
FOR ENGINEERS
A week-long orientation camp
for students planning to enter the
University of Kentucky to major
In civil engineering will be held
from July 10-15 at UK's Camp
Robinson in Breathitt County. Ap-
plication to attend the camp
should be made to the Department
of Civil Engineering at UK before
June 15.
Lake Cumberland is 105 miles
long and has 1,335 miles of shore-
line.
SUPER
REM - TONE
$5.35
GALLON
EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Fulton
CHECK OUR ACCOUNT
WITH SOCIAL SECURITY
Strike one, strike two—don' let
the third one go by. One year, two
years—don't let the third one go
by without checking on your So-
cial Security account. Make sure
that your earnings have been cred-
ited to your account so that your
basic protection against loss of in-
come to you or your family in the
event of retirement, disablity, or
death is not reduced. Your record
should be checked every three
years.
BUY SOY BEANS
Take the gamble out of the SOY
bean crop: buy QUALITY Hood
—Clark—Ogden beans at
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Avenue; South Fulton
lid-Bits
of Kentucky Folklore
Every year we have occasions
when unhistorical memories bob
up. The pathetic thing is that most
people who hold such memories
swear by them rather than by
documentary evidence that would
stand up in courts. In spite of our
literacy, we still often show how
lately we have become bookish
people, how long we knew and
believed only what was tradition-
al, handed down by word of mouth
from parents to children.
Here we are celebrating, just
about every day, some event con-
nected with our pathetic Civil
War of a hundred years ago. In
Lincoln's phrase, 'it is altogether
fitting and proper" that we do so.
But for many people all the cele-
brations will be false, for they
will not follow the traditions of
the war as handed down in the
families behind us. Many of the
boys of the war later learned to
compare their memories with
written accounts based oa docu-
ments: most of the . veterans on
both sides were hardly literate
enough to enjoy reading accurate
histories: therefore they continued
to hand down their own unhistori-
cal memories.
my former office is above the
level of Barren River, fifteen
blocks away.) The Big Field of
our boyhood has shrunk dread-
fully; some witchcraft seems to
have been at work. And those
long, long miles to Murray are
now so short that I often wonder
how the same table of measures
could apply to them then and now.
My memories, like yours, were
often unhistorical.
AEC GRANT AIDS
BIOLOGY AT UK
The University of Kentucky De-
partment of Zoology has been a-
warded $12,500 by the Atomic
Energy Commission for purchase
of equipment to be used in a radia-
tion biology course. Dr. John M.
Carpenter, head of the depart-
ment, said the course will be a
study of the effects of radiation
on plants and animals.
Last winter we really had snowa
but a number of men, no older
than I, arose to protest that We
had not broken records. Away
back when these protesters were
five or six years old, the snow was
deeper than they were tall, and
several times each winter. It is a
pity that our national Weather
Bureau was so neglectful of facts
and refused to set down these
frightful snowstorms of south-
central Kentucky,. But the small
boy and the deep snow grew to-
gether; I wish I actually knew
how deep that huge snow was,
measured in inches and not by
where it came on Grandpap's legs
or how much it towered above
Pap's small height in those days.
Elderly ladies, whose knowledge
of history was pretty
-skimpy, used
to tell us of what great folks their
ancestors were. Modern wealth,
modern education, modern travel
—what are they as compared with
what some ancestor had? Since
we had not been them, and since
at that time, we had not read
about other times except some
grandiloquent memorial address-
es, we could not dispute what he
heard. And besides, did you ever
try to question what a great lady
of other times said, about any-
thing. but especially about her
FOLKS?
Being Somebody (spelled with
a capital) is another thing that
does not pan out so well when
history and tradition clash. If
only we would look at any time
and place in terms of that time
and place and not try to make all
past time seem heroic and immor-
tal, we might get some fair-mind-
ed views of what our folks used
to be. Some of the younger gen-
eration have often laughed when
I told how a rubber-tired buggy
and -a high-stepping horse meant
Alit the owner was somebody. I
4Lat an even bigger laugh when I
told how a lady dressed in a hoop-
Aka was ever so much more lady-
like than any modern upstart.
Somehow, nobody has indicated
that he is ready to swap his
modern car, even a jalopy, for the
classiest rig of other times.
Probably the unhistorical mem-
ory that has most brought me
back to earth is my memory of
really big places, wild places,
weird places that used to be a
dirde a dozen at Fidelity. Our
hills were young mountains, it
semeed to me as a boy. (As an
aside, let me say that the highest
place in the whole Jackson Pur-
chase is not as far above the level
of the Mississippi at Hickman as
OW Wwwwill
Marra lisso •
low down psyment.'"_._76 •
and Easy Twine
BENNETT ELECTRIC
KINCHELOE ELECTED
TO SCHOOL GROUP
Dr. James B. Kincheloe, who
will become professor of education
in the University of Kentucky
College of Education on July 1,
has been elected secretary - trea-
surer of the Kentucky Association
of Colleges, Secondary and Ele-
mentary Schools. He succeeds Dr.
L. E. Meece who will go on
change-of-work status at the Uni-
versity July 1,
Kentucky Lake is 184 miles long
and has 2,300 miles of shoreline.
We Like Fatten
Work Together!
NOTICE: Car Owners!
BUY YOUR SEAT
COVERS at
S. P. MOORE CO.
Installed Free
Dale Breeden,
Prop.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
FUL
1L.00 OE O1110 — ---__J. D. 1O1.111 WCALL 124 AD 5-2293 I
Greenfield, Tenn.
111111111111111111711',, ., on rratmenrommor
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTO-
MATICALLY.
1 • GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.
Phone 502 — — Fulton, Ky.
immommingaziguithinilhaormnormumnaragmrsionnammonsragromumb
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1 Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste
WALKER DELUXE
'ant four, not five. not 
•-• = ** 'seven, but 8 YEARS 
OLD. Strright Bourbon "" ••,•',;", '
Whiskey; 8 Years, 86.8 44,
Proof. ,, 
\
, vrit,
v\s\Nki.
Fifth  $5.40
Pint  $340
' % Pint  $1.70
Hiram Walker & Sons. Inc.
Peoria, Illinois
Notice-Members of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Asso.
The annual meeting of the members will be held
at the main office of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers Association, Murray, Kentucky,
Wednesday, July 12. 1961. at 11 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of hearing the report of the President
of the Association, and a general discussion of the
cooperative's affairs.
By order of the Board of Directors.
JOE E. PACE
Secretary - Treasurer
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
In this day of widespread travel, many families find
that they become separated and perhaps never see their
close relatives again. Not so, however, for the family of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sams, who own and operate the Ful-
ton Newstand. Each year, relatives from far and wide
gather at Columbus Park for a good old-fashioned family
reunion with dinner on the grounds.
This year, about 150 people from
as far away as South Dakota and
Oklahoma and as near as Fulton,
itself, came together at the Park
for a delicious picnic dinner and
a real good gabfest. Four genera-
tions of the Sams family were
represented and all the youngsters
and the not-so-youngsters enjoyed
themselves a great deal.
Given below is a list of most of
the group who attended. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Odie Fields abd
Alice of Fulton Route One; Sandra
Latham, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sinus,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry hams,
Mrs. Dona Byrd, Mrs. Daisy Bard,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cornick, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Boyd, Sr., and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wolber-
ton and family, all of Fulton.
Also Myrtle Sams Copeland,
Ronnie Giles and Eddie Faye, Mrs.
Rode Shepherd, Mrs. Maude
Shepherd, all of Wickliffe; Mr.
and Mrs. Arley Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd T. Wilson,. all of Bard-
well; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hender-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sams, Mrs.
Alice Sams Polivick, all of Burk-
ley, Kentucky.
Several from Milburn, Kentucky
Included Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Crid-
er, Mrs. Lena Graves, Mr. and
Mrs. Pirtle Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Bridges, Mrs. Vera Williams, Mr.
Tommie Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Templeton, Mr. Presley
Templeton, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Chaslibarn and Bob, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Crider and girls.
Others from Kentucky were Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth C. Adams of
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boyd,
Fort Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. Cleat-
us Binford, Mrs. Lorene Howell,
Mr. ad. Mrs. Glenn Howell and
Mrs. F. R. Bell, all of Crutchfield.
Out-at-staters included Mrs.
Docia Teel, Norman, Oklahoma;
James G. Sudberry, Milbank,
South Dakota; Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Sams, Cape Girardeau, Missouri;
Mrs. Sophia Cox and Mrs. Lee
Arts, Cairo, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Stevens and Miss Sherrie-
Stevens, of Peoria, Illinois; Iva
Harlan, Noble, Oklahoma; Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Sams, South Fulton,
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Sams
and Vickie of Cape Girardeau,
Missouri.
Others registering throughout
the day included Rev. and Mrs.
H. A. Smith and Camille and
Marcelle; Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Gashrey and baby; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Crider and children; Mr.
and Mrs. Victor George and Billie;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Holder and
Rickey; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Nichols and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lee; Lee Roper; Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Shepherd; Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Forrester and boys;
Mr. Tom Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Sams, Johnny and Brenda.
Also: Robbie Sue Champion, B.
Dement III, Wilbur L. Shepherd,
Malloy H. Shepherd, Rev. F. R.
Bell and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sams,
Jr, and children, David, Patricia
and Barbara of Fulton.
Hank Weitzel's Combo of Pa-
ducah will furnish the music for
the Ken-Tenn Tournament Dance
to be held Saturday night, July 1,
from 9 to 1 a. in, Special guests
will be the Ken-Tenn Tournament
participants and their wives.
A barbecue has been planned
for the members of the Fulton
Country Club and their guests on
July fourth. Tickets are now on
sale at the club or can be purchas-
ed from any member of the Enter-
tainment committee. Those who
plan to attend are asked to sign
the list at the clubhouse.
Tickets are $1.75 for adults and
$.85 for children under twelve.
Two local Southern Bell Tele-
phone employees, Miss Mayota
Rice with thirty years service and
Miss Adolphus Latta with twenty-
five, were honored at a luncheon
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
last week at the Park Terrace.
They received emblems from J.
L. Dees, division traffic manager
from Louisville. He commended
the local employees for their long
service with the company.
Guests of the honorees were Mrs.
Calla Latta, Mrs. Lila Hastings,
and Mrs. Frances Cursey. Miss
Mary Anderson, chief operator and
Mrs. Chap Taylor, group chief
operator, also attended the lunch-
eon.
The Hickman Homemakers held
their June meeting on the 21st at
the Club Room. Mrs. Sam Holly
and Mrs. Charles Poyner hostess-
es. Mrs. Earl Smith, President,
presiding.
Officers elected for the new
year are: Mrs. Donald Chaney,
President; Mrs. T. R. Cagle, Vice
President; Mrs. Claud Middleton.
Secretary-Treasurer.
Mrs. Carl Speight gave Land-
scape Notes which are always in-
teresting and helpful. Mrs. Lynn
Wiley and Mrs. James Fields
gave the lesson on Grooming of
the Hands and Feet. If we would
all follow their instructions, I'm
sure our feet would-be much more
comfortable through the hot sum-
mer and we wouldn't feel like we
should either wear gloves cr sit
on our hands.
Our Citizenship Chairman, s.
James Fields, brought us a most
interesting piugi am on Hawaii
which included two Hawaiian
guests, Mrs. T. H. Streeter in na-
tive dress and Mrs. Hugh Lattus
in her grass skirt giving an occas-
ional dance. We all felt like we
had visited the islands.
The hostesses served delicious
lime float and cookies after which
there were several songs sung by
the group, closing with "Sing Your
Way Home'. We will have a party
for our July meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidesvell and
family of Miami, Florida are visit-
ing in the home of Mrs. Hubert
Jackson.
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of
Crutchfield Baptist Church met for
their regular meeting at the
church on June 22.
Hostesses for the program "Our
Task Has Just Begun" were Mrs.
Dalin Myatt and Mrs. Walter
Nichols. Those on the program
were Mrs. Lloyd Henderson, Mrs.
Ira Saddler, Alie Mal Stanley,
Miss N. Moore and Mrs. Walter
Nichols. The introduction was giv-
en by Mrs. Elmo Copeland, and
the prayer by the Pastor, Bro. Ira
Henderson.
Mrs. Lewis, president, presided
over the business session. The
minutes were read and approved.
Then new officers were elected
for the coming year.
Refreshments of drinks and
cookies were served to twelve
members and two visitors.
Twenty-six guests were present
to help honor Miss Peggy Jean
Elliott, bride-elect, at a lovely
bridal shower held last week on
the lawn of the home of Mrs.
Grace Parton. Mrs. Marshal Bon-
durant served as co-hostess.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served to the
guests. Miss Elliott received many
nice gifts.
Another employee of the Rlinois
Central Railroad, W. B. Lancaster
of South Fulton, has retired from
Bonnie Usrey And Michael Jeffress
Exchange Vows In Wedding Ceremony
The Central Church of Christ
was the setting for the impressive
wedding of Miss Bonnie Ruth
Usrey and Larry Michael Jeffries.
Brother Paul Bate, officiated at
the double-ring ceremony on June
17, 1961.
The church was beautifully de-
corated with white gladiola, fern
trees and balls. Candelabra hold-
ing tall white candles lined the
pulpit. The pews were marked
with white satin ribbon and white
carnations.
The lovely ,bride, given in mar-
riage by her uncle, J. B. Lee, was
attired in a gown of white
satin and chantilly lace. Her tiered
veil, caught with white seed
pearls, fell from a crown of white
lace and tulle.
Her attendants were Miss Judy
Kaye Stinnett, maid of honor, and
Miss Peggy Counce and Miss Jan-
ice Sue Fields, bridesmaids. They
wore identical street length sheath
dresses of pale yellow dacrovi with
lace overskirts and matching lace
mitts. They carried nosegays of
daisies ties with satin ribbon and
troths of yellow illusion.
The groom was attended by his
brother, Albert Jeffries, as best
man. Roland Fowler and Sam
Miller were the ushers.
The couple left on an unan-
nounced honeymoon and will
make their home in Fulton.
active service. Mr. Lancaster, who
began his railroad career forty-
eight years ago, was presented a
reclining chair by a group of his
fellow employees upon his retire-
ment.
He and Mrs. Lancaster live at
309 Broadway in South Fulton.
They have three children, all liv-
ing out-of-town.
Miss Ann Luther, former South
Fulton student who graduated last
week from Wayne Memorial High
in Wayne Michigan, has been a-
warded a four-year scholarship to
Cleary Colege, Ypsilanti, Michi-
gan. She wil major in Business
Administration.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Luther and her grand-
mother is Mrs. Ivan Bennett of
Fulton.
Mrs. Frankie McClellan spent
several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wade.
--
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bernhard
of Farmington, Michigan are in
Fulton visiting her sisters, Mrs.
Annie Batts and Mrs. Myrtle Pew-
itt.
Plans have been drawn up for
the 1961 Ladies Handicap Tourna-
ment and the dates have been set
for Monday and Tuesday, July
10-11 at the Fulton Country Club.
It will be a thirty-six nole medal
play with eighteen holes on Mon-
day and eighteen on Tuesday. In
order to be eligible to participate
each member must have at least
five scores on her handicap cards
by Saturday, July 8.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winner and runner-up and a prize
will lae given for the low net score
on the first nine.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following people were pati-
ents in the Fulton Hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Ft.. F. Stewart, Mrs. Ida Craig.
Mrs. Hugh LeCornu, Mrs. H. E.
Swift, Mrs. Maggie Rawls, Mrs.
Carrie Estes, Judy Davis, Mrs. Al-
bert Henderson and Mrs. C. M.
Harpole all of Fulton; Mrs. Carlos
Blackard and Mrs. W. D. Winsted
both of Dresden.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Frank LeMaster and baby,
Charlie Thomas, Archlie Hornsby,
and Mrs. Mike Fry all of Fulton;
Mrs. James Pruett and 0. L. Bus-
hart both of South Fulton; Mrs.
Forrest McAlister and baby, Ful-
ton Route 1; Louis Burke, Mrs.
Hubert Cannon and Mrs. Loney
Anderson all of Fulton Route 3;
Jolene Powell, Mrs. Ima Farmer
and B. G. Clements all of Duke-
dom; 011ie Puckett, and Mrs. 011ie
Puckett both of Wingo Route 1;
Mrs. Eunice Kelley, Water Valley;
Jerry Graves, and Danny Graves
both of Pilot Oak; Mrs. W. J.
Faulkner, Trimble, Tennessee;
Mrs. Thurmon Pharis, Clinton
Route 3; Mrs. Willis Jackson, Clin-
ton Route 1; W. F. Waller, Wingo
Route 1,
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
H. D. Stanfield, Mrs. Tom Cur-
sey, Mrs. Ray Jackson, David Wil-
HOWARD T. KELSEY, top breeder
of Appaloosa horses and owner of the
Ntne Quarter,C.rcle Ranch at
Gullet., Gateway, Montana, says.
"THAT S RIGHT,
P' NO BITE!"
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The Greatest American Whiskey
Eftraisht Bourbon Po a TOO Proof Bottled-In R011a
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ey, Mrs. Clarence Copeland and
Mrs. Nell Warren all of Fulton;
Mrs. Bobby Glisson, Water Valley;
Mrs. Ray Speed and John Fergu-
son both of Union City; James
Tuck, Martin; Travis Grissom,
Martin Route 3; Mrs. Donald Riley
and baby, Hickman.
KENTUCKY GRAND CANYON
Breaks Interstate Park, in Eas-tern Kentucky, is properly called
"the Grand Canyon of the South."The Breaks has an inner gorge
over 1,500 feet deep.
Dewey Johnson
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Fulton's Favorite Newspaper-by-mail
The News
is also available now at fourteen different locations conveniently
located around Fulton.
This week and every week, THE
NEWS is on sale at:
Edmond's Popcorn Stand
Evans Drug Store
Fulton News Stand
Derby Cafe
Puckett Service Station
South Side Drug
Fulton Hospital
Hillview Hospital
Jones Hospital
The News Office
"All the local news of Fulton and its
trade area neatly summed up in one
big paper each week."
DON'T MISS AN ISSUE - - - "if it
happens in the Ken-Tenn area, you'll
read all about it in THE NEWS".
On sale at all newsstands each Wednesday evening: 10c copy
Delivered to your mailbox eac h Thursday morning: $3 per year
The Fulton County News
Printers-- Publishers—Rubber Stamps -- Engraving -- Bookbinding
209 Commercial Avenue Telephone 470
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• PIERCE STATION
Yrs. Charles Lowe •
Vacation Bible School begins
this afternoon (Monday) at John-
eons Grove. Nice crowds attended
church at Chapel Hill and John-
sons Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Pierce of
Carvolis, Oregon are visiting rela-
tives and old friends here. Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis Pierce, Mrs. Christine
Pierce and Mrs. Virginia Hay
were supper guests of Mrs. Mil-
dred Freeman in Fulton one night
last week.
Mrs. Naomi Robey and daughter
Carolyn of Clinton were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem • while
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Royce Lowe
and children of Dallas, Texas are
spending this week with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
Jane.
Mimes Lola and Ruby Griffin
and Mrs. Virginia Hay visited
Mrs. Fronie Griffin in Crutchfield
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Roy Lawson of Sturgis,
Kentucky and Mrs. Raymond
Lowery of Providence, Kentucky
spent the weekend with their par-
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Rog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Cain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky
SERVICE
REPAIR
ents Mr. and Mrs. Riley Smith.
A wonderful pot luck lunch was
enjoyed in the home of Mr. and
Mn.. Mancil Roach Sunday in
honor of Mr. Roach's sister, Mrs.
Eula Cunningham of Waco, Texas.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin McCoulah and chil-
dren of Memphis; Rev. and Mrs.
Ernest Roach and son John L. of
Alamo, Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Burchour and children of
Oakton, Kentucky; Mrs. Abe Jol-
ley, Mr. and Mrs, Milton Counce,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Covington
and Mr. and Mrs. Dicky Willis
of Fulton.
Mrs. William Long and children,
David and Paula spent one day
last week with Mrs. Billy Cope-
land near Latham
Mrs. Leonard Adams of Martin
spent last Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Stem.
Bill Cashion and children of
Fulton visited his grandmother
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans Sunday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Orleans has been on
the sick bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fagan and
children of Detroit spent a while
with Mrs. Virginia Hay Sunday
afternoon.
FIRST UK DEAN OF WOMEN
Mrs. Florence 0. Stout was the
first dean of women at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Complete 1.1ae
ti&iarinci Aid Batteries
POI all makes of hearing aids!
Visit ear Hearing Aid Depart
sew at your first opportunity.
crrit DRUG CO
MS Lake Street Phone
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied esstarner is ear
hest teetinioniaL Thai
why we rive you fast. effici-
ent. Secludesi servioe and
low rates on TV rewatra. U
all adds-up I. Ma Vtni TEM
rnene•!
Anreestaa tratalloil
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
ww
PRIME
KENTUCKY
BOURBON
DEATHS
J. J. Crate
John James Cruce, 79, retired
Cayce farmer and business man,
died at 2:30 p. m. Thursday, June
22, at the Fulton Hospital after a
three-months illness.
He was born near Cayce, the von
of the late James H. and Adam
Morrow Cruce, and lived in the
Cayce community all of his life.
He was a member of the Cayce
Methodist Church and had served
as superintendent of the Sunday
school and • member of the offici-
al board for many years. He was
a member of the Masonic Lodge at
Hickman.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ella Cruce of Milan, Wilmer
Croce of Paducah, John E. Cruce
of Cayce; three brothers, Hugh
Croce of Union City; Roy Cruce
of Cayce and J. D. Cruce of St.
Louis and four grandchildren.
Services were held at 2:30 p. m.
Saturday, June 24, at the Cayce
Methodist Church with Rev.
Warner Pafford and Rev. N. W.
Orr officiating. Burial was in the
Cayce cemetery with Masonic
graveside rites.
Honorary pallbearers were
members of Mr. Cruce's Sunday
School class at the Cayce Meth-
odist Church.
Active pallbearers were: Mau-
rice Bondurant, W. A. Campbell
Joe Liliker, Elmer Cason, Grady
Varden, Joe Treas.
Farley Shelton
Ernest Farley Shelton, 74, died
Friday morning at the Kennedy
hospital in Memphis. He had
made his home with his cousin,
R. E. Hogg of Fulton, for the past
six years.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. tn. Saturday. June 24, at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel
with Paul Bates, minister of the
Central Church of Christ, officiat-
ing. Burial was in Walnut Grove
cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Law-
rence Matthews, Wade Cox, Sher-
man Woodson, Jimmy Hale. Hugh
Henry and Butch Simons.
lie was born in Obion County,
Tenn., and was a World War I
veteran.
Survivors include a son, Harvey
Shelton of Memphis; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Don Trenton, Blandens-
burg, Md., and Mrs. Ralph Smith
of Lanham, Md., a brother Aubrey
SheltOn of California, eight grand-
children and a great grandchild.
NEWS UNIFORMLY IFINESINCE 1869 I
KENTUCKY'S GREAT B81
NOW 6YEARS OLD
AND NEW LOWER PRICE
s2" 
$
455 $145Pint I/2 Pint-
4/5 Qt.
No other bourbon
offers you as much
BOND & LILLARD -one of the great and re-
spected names in Kentucky bourbon-now offers
you•a rare age and price aue. This is prime
quality Kentucky bourbon, made to the famous
B & L standards established in 1869. There are
other 6 year old whiskies, and others at the same
price. But, no whiskey can offer you t,he quality
of B & L at this age and price. Now, more than
ever, you'll do well to say B & L.
Samuel Hamlin
Samuel A. Hardin, grandson of
Mrs. May Hardin and the late
Lonnie Hardin. former Fulton
residents, was killed in a plane
crash in New Orleans, Louisiana,
on Monday, June 20. His body
was not discovered until the fol-
lowing Wednesday.
Besides his grandmother and
parents he leaves his wife and
four sons.
He was a great-nephew of Mrs.
Hall Coley, Mrs. Ruby Cooley and
Mrs. Eula Morris of Fulton.
William L. Joiakia
Services for William Lafayette
Jonakin, 96, prominent resident of
the Jordan community, were held
at the White-Ranson Funeral
Home in Union City Sunday, June
25, at 3 p. m.
Rev. R. C. Ross officiated. In-
terment was at Shady Grove
cemetery, east of Union City.
Mr. Jonakin died at the Obion
County hospital-in Union City at
9 p. or, June 23, 1981.
He was born November 1, 1884
near Fulton in Fulton County. He
moved to Obion County as a small
boy and was reared on his father's
farm near Gibbs. He moved to
Jordan in 1912 and for many years
was in the general merchandise
business and also was a farmer
and landowner. He was the son of
the late James Newton and Mary
Connor Jonakin.
He was married to Sara Alice
Bell, who died in 1910. On No-
vember 25, 1911 he was married
to Ruby Dudley and they would
have been married 50 years this
coming November.
He was a member of Shady
Grove Methodist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Dudley Jonakin; three
daughters, Mrs. Jewell Powers,
Mrs. Louie Robinson of Detroit,
Mrs. John E. Frezier, Lookout
Mountain, Tenn.; a son, W. L.
Jonakin, Jr., preceded him in
death January 28, 1960.
He leaves seven grandsons and
a granddaughter and 18 great
grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were C. L.
Powers, Will J. Powers, John Pow-
ers. Robert Wade, W. B. Sowell
and Raymond Mitchell.
Louisville portrait painter Mat-
thew H. Jouett (1787-1827) was
known in his day as the best
painter west of the Allegheny
Mountains,
Thew J. Ferrell
Thomas Jefferson Ferrell, 84,
native Fultontan, died recently at
his home in DeReider, La., follow-
ing an illness of three years. He
was born and reared in Fulton
County in the McFadden com-
munity, north of Fulton, but had
made his home in Louisiana for
many years.
Word of his death was received
by H. C. Killgore, Union City,
Route 4.
Survivors include his wife; two
sons, T. J. Ferrell of Houston and
A.13. Ferrell of Lake Jackson,
Texas; a daughter, Mrs. Lurlane
Lewis of Crescent Beach, S. C.;
two stepsons, John F. Huber of
Houston; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Slater of Fort Wayne,
Ind., 15 grandchildren and 15
great grandchildren and a sister,
Mrs. Etheline Oglesby of Houston.
Rahn B. Bowlia
Ruben Biggs Bowlin, 42, died
June 24 in a fire that completely
destroyed his home four miles
east of Latham. The origin of the
fire is not known. When discover-
ed, the home was almost envelop-
ed in flames.
He is survived by his mother,
Sudie Freeman of near Latham;
three brothers, Bernie Bowlin,
Memphis; Willie V. Bowlin ,Mem-
phis; Harold Dean Bowlin of
Newark, New Jersey; four sisters,
Mrs. Willie Chambers, Martin;
Mrs. Biggs Danner, Palmersville;
Mrs. Ira Reed, Paducah and Mrs.
James Wilkerson of Chicago.
Funeral services were held June
26 at 2 P. M. at the New Hope
Baptist Church near Latham. Bro.
Arthur Wilkerson officiated. Bur-
ial was in the church cemetery
with Jackson Bros. Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Modals
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
Ill Lake St Phone MO
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Malt Lyon
Matt Lynn, one of Fulton's best
known colored residents, died
Thursday night, June 22, 1981 at
the Fulton hospital following a
short illness. She was 81.
Survivors include a brother,
James Lynn of Fulton and a
grandson, James Thorpe of Chi-
cage.
Services were held Sunday at 2
p. m. at Bell's Chapel CME
Church, with Rev. P. L. Nichols
officiating. Burial was in Fair-
view cemetery.
Matt, as she was known to her
many friends, both white and
colored, died at the Fulton Hos-
pital. At the time of her
death she was employed as
janitoress at the Church of Christ
Scientist, having served in this
capacity for over 20 years. Prev-
ious occupations included em-
ployment at the First Methodist
Church, when it was located on
Plain and East State Line and in
the Cohn building on Walnut.
KILLED BY INDIAN
Capt. James Estill, companion
Daniel Boone and founder of its-
till's Springs, was killed by ar.
Indian at the Battle of Littl.
Mount near the present site of Mt
Sterling in 1782.
Rugs Need Cleaning?
Dry-clean them yourself, like new
in a few minutes. Rent our
GLA1V1OFtENE
Electric Rug Brush
(Low daily rental. $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMOFtENE dry
cleaner; 1 gallon does up to 4
9x12 carpet areas; kills moths in-
stantly.
We also rent--
Hospital Beds
High Chairs
Wheel Chairs
Roll-away beds
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Walnut St Phone 20'
jug& a day _
ora Familw Vacation
:1KENTUCKY
PARKS and SHRINES
, 4
p El:1°y lust a day or a wonder.ful family vacation in Kentucky.Every member of the family will
have a great time at Kentucky
Parks and Shrines.
You will find new and im-
proved facilities that have been
completed with funds from the
$10 million bond issue. And there
Is more to come.
W.ri6e Today
rein.. of Tourist and Travel
Capitol donee DOA
Frankton, Eantucky
Shrines.
Plass sand is.. color elOoklat on Parks and I
Nr.v.
Addrsta—.-.
 _J
WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE SALE
4 DAYS ONLY
This Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday - June 28 Thru. July 1
WE'VE CLOSED OUR WAREHOUSE
Our Entire Stock Of Passenger & Truck Tires Must Go!
AT OUR COST OR BELOW
CHECK THESE OTHER SENSATIONAL PRICES:
CONOCO H. D., TEXACO, DX, KENDALL & PENNZOIL MO-111170.465""'
TOR OILS (Were 45c Of.) 
 
SALE PRICE 501s. $1.00
24 MONTH FORD BATTERY (Wu $16.95)    SALE PRICE $10.31
24 MONTH OLDS. & BUICK 12 V. BATTERY (Was $18.95) SALE PRICE $10.31
8 VOLT BATTERY (Was $24.95) _ SALE PRICE $12.62
M- FARMALL TRACTOR BATTERY (Was $22.95) ____SALE PRICE __ $13.07
750 x 14 TUBES (Were $4.47) 
 
SALE PRICE __ $1.50 Ea.
SEAL BEAM HEADLIGHTS, 16 & 12 VOLT 
 
SALE PRICE ___ $1.00 Ea.
LATE MODEL TWIN BULBS  SALE PRICE ___ $1.013 Ea.
MARINE ANTI. FREEZE (Was $2.19 GAL.) 
 
SALE PRICE __ $1.00 Gal.
1000 ASSORTED FAN BELTS (25c Ea.) SALE PRICE 5 for $1.00
500 ASSORTED RADIATOR HOSE (25c Ds.) 
 
SALE PRICE 5 for $1.00
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SEALER & CON-
DITIONER (Was $1.75 Ea.) SALE PRICE 25c CAN
Hundreds of Other Amazing Values - - All Sales Cash & Carry - -
Tires Carry Regular Gillette Warranty NO Telephone Orders.
PIPELINE OIL CO.- - -WAREHOUSE
400 NEARS ST. FIJLTON, KY.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
OR BENI: Flom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
4ICE FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator is
riced to sell at Wade's Used Fur-
dture Store. "Trade with Wade
ad Save". 217 Main Si: Phone 478
.-4 TON air conditioner only $75
t Wade's Used Furniture Store.
:Trade with Wade and Save". 217
lain Street; Phone 478.
Antennas: quick and efficient
ristallation service; all types:
derryrnan and Fry Appliances,
hone 126, Fulton.
REPAIR: all makes and models
;killed personnel, prompt service,
actory-tralned technicians for
lack-and-white and color. "Ser-
•ice is our business". Merryman'
,nd Fry Appliances, 215 Main
;treet, phone 126.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
KYTEX "Personalised"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
I name 26-3 Fulton
NIT'S 
and SUNDAYS' PHONE
I 20-R or 247
OFFICE machines cleaned, repair-
ed, overhauled; new typewriters
and adding machines in stock.
Mimeo paper, adding machine and
cash register paper; general sup-
plies. Call 503 for prompt service.
Wade Office Machines, 206 Main
Street.
TV ANTENrutn: we install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 30" Roper Television
G-E AND Speed Queen wringer-
type washers from $29.95 at our
Used Furniture Store. "Trade with
with Wade and Save". 217 Main
Street; Phone 478.
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE ... If
you would enjoy working 3 or 4
hours a day calling regularly each
month on a group of Studio Girl
Cosmetic clients on a route to be
established in and around Fulton,
and are willing to make light de-
liveries, etc., write to STUDIO
GIRL -COSMETICS, Dept. JW-16,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to 65.00 per hour.
1116111•11111111111Pilire".71777larlarrelon
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of It,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Cheek Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
!boss 62 - Nights 166
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, 2129.96
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Pnone 201.
When It
Real Estate in Fulton
- see -
CHARLES W. BITRROW
109 Walnut Abone 61
c'arm Loans
Conventional LMans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO
Phone 103 - Fulton. Ky
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
MUNSON FIRST UK GRAD
William B. Munson was award-
ed the first degree by the Ken-
tucky Agricultural and Mechan-
ical College, a forerunner of the
University of Kentucky.
Cumberland Falls, in Cumber-
land Falls State Park, is 126 feet
wide and drops 68 feet.
Let's Keep Growing
COFFEE & End tables, ironing
boards, babies' high chair, table
& chairs at real savings at Wade's
Used Furniture Store "Trade with
Wade and Save". 217 Main Street;
Phone 478,
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across ?room
Coco-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
Boaz & Robbins
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
- - -
 - -
Visit our store at
316 Commercial Ave
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
BID DATE CHANGED
Due to a change in circumstan-
ces, the letting of the bids for the
demolition of the building and the
clearing of the grounds for Milton
Elementary School will be held at
the office of the Fulton City
Board of Education at 8:00 a. m.
Friday morning, June 30, instead
of 7:30 p. m. Thursday night, June
29.
ACCEPTED FOR TRAINING
Miss Carolyn Mann, daughter
of Mr. ond Mrs. Adrian Mann,
has been accepted at the Louisville
General Hospital in I., uisyWe,
where she will complete her
nurse's traini•
Kentucky Lake is 184 miles long
and has 2,300 miles of shoreline.
BID NOTICE
TUE FULTON CITY BOARD
OF EDUCATION IS ASKING FOR
BIDS ON THE rot.LowING
ITEMS:
Milk for the School Cafeteria:
Must be delivered in half pints
either in carton or bbttle (Bidder
must specify which or both since
either might be chosen) and be
GRADE A, pasteurized, homog-
enized and of a correct tempera-
ture when delivered. Delivery time
must be convenient to the man-
agement of the Cafeteria. Bid is to
be based on raw milk price and is
to be in the hands of the Superin-
tendent by noon July 7, 1961. Last
year the Cafeteria used 64,556 half
pints.
The Fulton City Board of Edu-
cation reserves the right to reject
any and all bids
3 NATIONAL PARKS
Kentucky has three national
parks: Mammoth Cave near Cave
City, Cumberland Gap near Mid-
dlesboro. and Abraham Lincoln
Birthplace near Hodgenville.
UK HALL ON HIGH GROUND
Pence Hall, the home of the
University of Kentucky Graduate
School and Department of Physics,
was said to be on "the highest
on the University campus" in 1911.
Competition he subdues, who
advertises in Th. News.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Fallon High Often
Six New &Ned:
Freshman reading and second
year French head the list of new
courses to be offered students at
Fulton High next year. A total of
six new courses are being plan-
ned.
Students will have a choice of
two chemistry classes, general
science, and a full-year course in
office practice.
The reading class will be com-
pulsory for all freshmen and will
alternate with physical education.
(While the boys are in phys-ed
class, the girls will be taking
reading.)
General office work and the
operation of an office will be
taught in the office practice
course. It will also include ad-
vanced typing.
The Jefferson Davis Monument
at Fairview, Ky., is on a 22-acre
plot and rises 351 feet. An elevator
inside the monument takes visi-
tors to the top.
Food Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
FREE! FIVE $5 BILLS
SAT. JULY 1ST 8 P. M.
CALCIUM CHLORIDE MACHINE
TRACTOR TIRE SERVICE
D-7 NYLON TIRES
670-154 PLY TUBED
710-15 4 PLY TUBED
760-15 4 PLY TUBED
750-144 PLY TUBLESS
BLACK WHITE
$11.95 $14.95
$12.95 $16.95
$13.95 $18.9,
$14.95 $16.95
DUNLOP
NYLON PASSENGER TIRES
670-15 4 PLY TUBED
710-15 4 PLY TUBED
760-15 4 PLY TUBED
600-164 PLY TUBED
650-164 PLY TUBED
750-144 PLY TUBLESS
800-144 PLY TUBLESS _
670-154 PLY TUBLESS
710-15 4 PLY TUBLESS
760-154 PLY TUBLESS
BLACK WHITE
$13.95 $17.95
$16.50 $19.95
$18.50 $21.95
$13.95
$16.95
$16.95 $19.95
$18.95 $21.95
$16.95 $19.95
$18.95 $21.95
$19.95 $23.95
REAR FARM TIRES
10 - 24 4 PLY OPEN CENTER  $41.00
10- 28 4 PLY OPEN CENTER $47.95
10- 38 4 PLY OPEN CENTER  $58.95
11 - 28 4 PLY OPEN CENTER  $53.00
11 - 38 4 PLY OPEN CENTER  $66.50
11 - 38 6 PLY OPEN CENTER  $75.95
12 - 28 4 PLY OPEN CENTER  $56.95
12 - 38 4 PLY OPEN CENTER _ $72.95
12 - 38 6 PLY OPEN CENTER  $83.95
(ALL PRICES PLUS FED. TAX and STATE
TAX, EXCHANGE)
AND DUNLOP TIRE SA LE FREE! FIVE $5 BILLS
SAT. JULY 8TH - 8 P. N.
FORA
SAFE
AND
SANE
4TH
REPLACE
WORN
TIRES
NOW!
JULY
TIRE
SALE
JOET"
NYLON TIRES
For the biggest savings ever ... on quality nylon tires - buy DUNLOP d
uring
this July 4th sales spectacular. Famous DUNLOP 0-7 Nylon Tires are
BACKED BY NATIONWIDE 15-MONTH ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE*
11.95
OTHER SIZES AT
EQUALLY BIG SAVINGS
AN ALL-MODERN TEXACO STATION!
5.70 JR IS
SLACK TUSK TIPP/
PLUS TAX
AND
TIRE
* A Dunlop tire made unservice-
able by road hazard injury will
be replaced It a pro-rated charge
based on the then-current retail
price and amount of original
tread depth remaining.
SILENT TRACTION
NYLON MUD & SNOW
600-16 4 PLY
670-15 4 PLY
710-15 4 PLY
750-14 4 PLY
DEEP TREAD
DEEP TREAD
DEEP TREAD
DEEP TREAD
$15.95
$16.95
$18.95
$18.95
DUNLOP NYLON
1ST LINE TRUCK TIRES
600-16 6 PLY
650-16 6 PLY
670-15 6 PLY
700-15 6 PLY
750-20 10 PLY
825-20 10 PLY
900-20 10 PLY
1000-20 12 PLY
$19.95
$24.95
523.95
$29.95
$58.00
$63.00
$76.00
$92.00
FRONT TRACTOR TIRES
400-15 4 PLY
400-19 4 PLY
500-15 4 PLY
550-16 4 PLY
600-16 4 PLY
600-166 PLY
$12.95
$14.95
$14.95
$15.95
$16.95
$18.95
GOLD SEAL
NYLON PREMIUM TUBLESS
600-13 4 PLY White
650-13 4 PLY White
750-14 4 PLY White
800-14 4 PLY White
850-14 4 PLY White
900-14 4 PLY White
950-14 4 PLY White
760-15 4 PLY White
800/820-15 4 PLY White
$18.95
$19.95
$23.95
$25.95
$27.95
$29.95
$31.95
$27.95
$31.95
MISSOURI GAS PRICES!
CA YCE TEXACO SERVICE STATION
JOHN B. STAYTON; PHONE 2881, CAYCE "AT THE CROSSROADS, CAYCE" ALVIN GRAHAM, PHONE 2881, CAYCE
